
CENTENNIAL BOOKLET: Members of the Wheeler Centennial Com-
mittee have been working on the collection of information on Wheeler 
businesses and families. Biography forms were handed out to be used 
by businesses and families. With the return of these forms, stories had 
to be written, typed and organized into book form. In addition old family 
pictures of Wheeler and families have been collected to be put in the 
booklet. This is a lot of work and long hours. In the photo above Bobbye 
Hill (left) and Margaret Dorman are shown at the computers. Margaret 
will use pictures collected to make bulletin board s to be placed in the 
courthouse on the day of the centennial celebration. In the lower picture 
Brenda Mitchell (left) and Kathleen Cross are shown at their computers 
busily updating stories from the 75th anniversary booklet and proof-
reading stories already in the computer. A limited number of the 
Centennial booklets will be on sale at the celebration. 

Synergy Gives Heritage Feeders 
Receive CAB Feedlot of the Month 

JIM KAYS and the Kays Grass Band 

Kays Grass Band To Be At Mobeetie 

• 

TEXAS COUNTRY of Wicket, Texas 

"Texas Country" To BeAt Mobeetie 
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"Wheeler, town of friendship and pride." 

• 

• 

Centennial Celebration Is Fast Approaching; 
Make Plans To Be In Attendance Aug. 5-6 

The Old Mobeetie Music Festi-
val is only a little over a week 
away. Better be gathering up your 
lawn chairs and get them in the 
car. It promises to be an enjoyable 
event. 

— cwe — 
And, remember you will have a 

large selection of homemade ice 
cream from which to choose and 
enjoy while you listen to the music. 

— cwe — 
I went over to the Old Mobeetie 

Museum to retrieve some pictures 
for the paper. 

— cwe — 
An effort is made to identity each 

of the people in the pictures and 
they are filed according to name 
and reason for the picture. Lots of 
work and time consuming. 

— cwe — 
Thanks, Melba Corcoran, for 

your help. 
— cwe — 

We are still working on the Aug. 
4, 2005, edition of the paper. If you 
have not been contacted, speak 

• up. We want information on all the 
businesses. (Continued Page 6) 

• 
Benefit Fund For 

Wesley Martin 
A benefit fund has been es-

tablished at Citizens Bank in 
Shamrock on behalf of Wesley 
Paul Marlin. 

Wesley Paul is the infant son 
of Randy and Tonya Martin of 
Vega. Wesley was born April 
18, 2005. He is the grandson of 
Bob and Elaine Martin of 
Wheeler and Paul and Myrna 
Jackson of Vega, and great-
grandson of Lula Buice of 
Wheeler, Texas. He was 
hospitilized May 16th, 2005 and 
remains in Pediatric ICU @ BSA 
Hospital in Amarillo. Contribu-
tions to the Wesley Martin Ben-
efit Fund may be made in per-
son or mailed to: Citizens Bank, 
711 N Main, Shamrock, Texas 
79079. 

Wesley Paul Martin 

Local Athletes Need 
To Take Physicals 

All boy and girl athletes entering 
grades 7, 9, and 11 must have a 
physical to participate in athletics. 
These forms can be picked up at 
the Wheeler ISD Business office. 

•
The physical must be turned in 
before participation can begin. 

The "Texas Country" band was 
formerly a country and western 
dance band as the name sort of 
implies. Several years ago we 
became interested in bluegrass 
music and decided to form a blue- 
grass• 

	

	band but kept our old name. 
We have been together approxi-
mately six years and have recorded 
two albums. 

Band members are Charlie 
Pierce (banjo/harmony vocals); 
Cindy Inskeep (bass); Bill Dane 

• (dobro); Fred Frank (fiddle/lead 
and harmony vocals); Carol 
Ferguson (fiddle); Harold Ferguson 
(rhythm guitar/lead vocal). 

Fred was a career musician and 
played with the likes of Bob Wills, 
Sonny James, Mills Bros. and 
Hoyle & Ben Nix just to name a 

Heritage Feeders, L.P., has won 
the Certified Angus Beef (CAB) 
Feedlot of the Month award for 
June after only 16 months in the 
program. The Wheeler, Texas, 
feed yard was selected for its in-
stant dedication to the CAB Pro-
gram and its immediate results. 

Heritage Feeders is near the top 
nationally in volume participation, 
and was chosen for the award out 
of more than 80 feedlots in 16 
states. The award is given for corn - 
mitment to the program and pro-
ducing cattle that meet the Certi-
fied Angus Beef ... brand specifi-
cations. Monthly winners are then 
eligible for the Feedlot of the Year 
award. 

Manager Troy Sander began 
seeing changes in the feedlot after 
it became licensed in February 
2004. An increase in the customer 
base helped Sander realize the 
partnership with CAB would be a 
profitable one. 

"It's a good synergy between 
Heritage and CAB. I think we both 

few. Bill also played many dance 
bands in the area when younger. 
Charlie had a family bluegrass 
band in the 70's and 80's with his 
daughters before they grew up 
and left home. Harold started play-
ing as a teenager in Arkansas with 
local youth in the area and played 
many local functions and also 
played with a gospel group for 
approximately one year on radio 
station KLCN in Blytheville, Arkan-
sas. 

Texas Country plays many nurs-
ing homes, senior citizens and 
other local functions during the off 
bluegrass season. 

Cindy and Carol are novices to 
the music field and do not have a 
musical history but enjoy being a 
part of the group.  

have a lot of the same interests in 
mind when it comes to producing 
beef, and we really believe in the 
product," Sander says. 

But if seeing is believing, then 
the numbers speak volumes. Since 
becoming a part of the program, 
Heritage Feeders has enrolled 
more than 15,000 cattle, putting it 
among the top 10 feedlots in vol-
ume for the last 18 months. Sander 
notes his staff has a lot to do with 
the dedication to enrolling cattle. 

"The biggest reason is Lane 
Caminski, the young man we've 
got taking care of it. He has done 
a good job for us in providing accu-
rate and timely data to CAB and 
also taking the data back and dis-
seminating it here," Sander says. 

Data collection is important to 
many producers, and Sander says 
those who feed Angus-influence 
cattle can see the benefits of the 
CAB partnership. 

"It's been nothing but good for 
those relationships," he says. "It 
shows them that we're committed 
to doing what we can to provide 
information and help along the way 
to better their herd's genetics." 

That dedication is not only to 
customers, but to the CAB part-
nership as well. 

"They've exceeded expectations 
in enrollments," says Gary Fike, 
CAB feedlot specialist. "Their data 
capture is one of the best at 91%, 
and they always keep open lines 
of communication with our staff," 
he says. 

Sander believes Heritage Feed-
ers can better compete with other 
feedlots through keeping up with 
what CAB has to offer, as well as 
the technology of the industry. 
Located in the heart of cattle feed-
ing country, the feed yard is doing 
what it takes to stay on top. With a 
$2 million renovation to the feed 
mill, efficiency is the key. 

"We're really excited about the 
opportunities we have presented 
to us," he says. "We just look to 
continue to use technology and 
innovation to help us stay ahead of 
the curve." 

Certified Angus Beef ... is the 
leading brand of fresh beef with 
annual sales of more than half a 
billion pounds by thousands of lic-
ensees worldwide. For more infor-
mation on CAB product and reci-
pes, visit 
www. certifiedangusbeefcom . 
Cow-calf producers and feedlots 
can team more about the CAB 
Program 	by 	visiting 
www.cabpartners.com or calling 
Troy Sander at (806) 826-5591. 

Wheeler will be celebrating the 
100th Anniversary of the founding 
of the city on Friday and Saturday, 
August 5-6, 2005. Music, food, fun 
for the kids and dancing are 
planned for the two-day event. 

The activities Friday evening will 
begin with a chuck wagon dinner 
to be served at 7:00 p.m. The cost 
will be $7.50. Come on out, bring 
you chairs and tables and plan to 
spend the evening with music by 
Cimmaron and Talking Tomb-
stones. 

Wagons will be on hand to take 
individuals from the square to the 
Wheeler Cemetery, where the 
tombstones will come alive with 
information on Wheeler citizens of 
the past, who have played a part in 
the history of Wheeler. In many 
cases, the part of the deceased 
will be portrayed by a descendent 
or other family member. 

Saturday morning's activities will 
begin with a parade at 9:00 A.M. 
from the front of the school down 
main street. Anyone interested in 
taking part in the parade is asked 
to contact Jim Self at 826-0290. 

Immediately following the pa-
rade, musical entertainment will 
begin on the square. 

The program is scheduled to get 
underway on the square at 10:00 
A.M. At this time dignitaries from 
Wheeler's past will be introduced, 
including Astronaut Alan L. Bean, 
the past mayors and the present 
mayor. 

A free barbecue meal will be 

MIAMI' Producers who want to 
balance their cattle operations and 
potential wildlife benefits are in-
vited to attend a seminar Aug. 5 at 
the Roberts County Community 
Center. 

"One of the most challenging 
aspects of ranching is the need to 
balance your time, finances and 
natural resources between com-
peting production units and enti-
ties," said Ken Cearley, Texas Co-
operative Extension wildlife spe-
cialist in Canyon. 

"Cattle and wildlife are often at 
the top of the list," Cearley said. "In 
today's agricultural business cli-
mate, additional or alternative en-
terprises are many times being 
considered by producers." 

With this in mind, he said, the 
Roberts County meeting will dis-
cuss what healthy rangeland looks 
like, what is necessary to foster 
sustainable wildlife populations, 
and ideas about enterprises and 
activities with the potential to bol-
ster agriculture profitability. 

Registration is at 11:30 a.m., 
immediately followed by a meal 
sponsored by First Ag Credit. 

"In this day and age, it is neces-
sary to use all available resources 
we have at our fingertips to make 
our operations more profitable," 
said Brandon Dukes, Extension 
agent in Roberts County. "Total 
Resource Management is a con- 

Jim Kays and the Kays Grass 
Band were recently reformed from 
the Kays Brothers Band of Hobbs, 
New Mexico. The band name is 
new, however members are not 
strangers in the Bluegrass circuit. 

Jim Kays began playing music 
at an early age of thirteen years 
old. Jim started by playing old time 
country and gospel music, he was 
introduced to Bluegrass music in 
the early 60's; he became a fan of 
Bill Monroe and his style of music. 
Jim plays the guitar, mandolin and 
sings lead, Jim is an I.B.M.A. mem-
ber, songwriter and co-songwriter 
as well. 

David Kays was eight years old 
when he started playing the bass. 
A special box was made for David 
to stand on so that he would be 
able to reach the bass. You can 
find David doing a fine job on reci-
tations and singing harmony. 

Bill Harrison, Dobro playing is 

served at 12:00 Noon. The meal is 
being planned for 700 people. 
Tables and chairs are limited, 
so you are urged to bring your 
chairs and tables where pos-
sible. 

The afternoon of music will kick 
off with Cowboy music by the 
Gillette Brothers from Lovelady, 
Texas, at 1:00. They will give a 
second performance at 4:00 P.M. 

At 2:00 p.m. Sentimental Jour- 

People attending the local event 
on August 6, 2005 may obtain the 
cancellation in person at the tem-
porary post office that will be set 
up for the day. For those who 
cannot attend the event but wish 
to obtain the cancellation, they may 
submit a mail order request. The 
cancellation will only be available 
for the date indicated, and requests 
must be postmarked no later than 
30 days following the event date. 

All requests must include a 
stamped envelope or post card 
bearing first class postage. Cus-
tomers should affix stamps to any 
envelope or postal card and ad-
dress the item to themselves or 
others, insert a card of post card 
thickness in the envelope for stur-
diness and tuck the flap. 

Place your envelope or post-
card bearing first class postage in 

cept that producers can use to 
make this happen," Dukes said. 
He will kick off the program with a 
discussion on rangeland health. 
Rick McDowell of Miami, owner of 
Top Hand Outfitters, will follow with 
a discussion on the management 
of hunting leases. 

Luke Lewis of Canadian, a wild- 

(Continued Page 6) 

PRESENTLY SERVING IN THE 
MILITARY: PVT. Richard Aaron 
Hartline, Alpha Company, 787th 
Battalion, 14th MP Brigade. Gradu- 
ation was June 30, 2005. 

certainly one that is admired by 
most; Bill also plays with the Bor-
der Line Singers of Del Rio, Texas 
and you can find him filling in with 
Texas Country and other bands as 
well. His style is one of a kind. 

Gary Ward, the newest member 
of the band, has played in various 
bands in the past. Gary was a 
drummer and played country mu-
sic until he was introduced to Blue-
grass eight years ago. Now you 
can find him playing the mandolin, 
guitar and singing a fine tenor part 
in the band. 

The band has a new look and a 
little different sound, yet they all 
have a deep love for Bluegrass 
music, which is seen in their own 
style of music. The band is great 
and is a fun-loving group. When 
not on stageyou'll find them pickin' 
and grinning' the night away in jam 
sessions around the park or at 
their campsite.  

ney will perform and will be fol-
lowed by the Mason Jars. 

J. W. Lane will perform at 7:00 
followed by A. W. Love at 8:00 
P.M. 

From 1:00 until 7:00 P.M. activi-
ties on the sqware will include food 
booths and a kids party. For a fee 
of $10.00 the youngsters will be 
given an armband, which will allow 
them to participate in all the "Bal-
loon Carnival". 

a larger envelope and address it to 
"Pictorial Cancellation" % Post-
master, Wheeler, TX 79096-9998. 
Customers may also bring your 
envelopes and cards by the post 
office and leave them to be can-
celled and mailed on the special 
event day. 

Make plans to get this very spe-
cial souvenir for Wheeler's 100th 
Birthday Celebration!! 

James L. Smith Jr. 
Rites Are Read Sat. 

James Lewis Smith Jr., 83, died 
Thursday, July 14, 2005 in Ama-
rillo, TX. 

Services were at 2:00 P.M. Sat-
urday, July 16, 2005 in the First 
Baptist Church in Wheeler with 
Rev. Bill Stiles, pastor of Allison 
Baptist Church, officiating. Burial 
was in the Wheeler Cemetery un-
der the direction of Wright Funeral 
Home of Wheeler. 

Mr. Smith was born to James 
Lewis and Mabel Lillian Smith in 
Wheeler, Texas on June 24, 1922. 
Mr. Smith was a life long resident 
of Wheeler. He joined the U.S. 
Navy in September 1942. And was 
discharged in December 1963. He 
retired after 20 years of serving his 
country with the rank of E-7. Mr. 
Smith also did commercial air con-
ditioning and refrigeration follow-
ing his service time. On March 15, 
1985 he married Priscilla "Pat" 
Griggs in Pampa, Texas. Mr. Smith 
was a member of the American 
Legion and the Fleet Reserve. 

He was preceded in death by 
his first wife, MargaretJane Smith, 
on September 28, 1980. 

Survivors include his wife, Pat 
Smith of Wheeler; 1 daughter, Dory 
J. Hughes and husband, Will, of 
Amarillo, TX; 2 step-daughters. 
Katy Carter and husband, John, of 
Uvalde, TX and Aimee Dillon Th-
ompson and husband, Stacey, of 
Paris, TX; 1 step-son, Scott 
Tidmore and wife, Tonya Tidmore, 
of Erick, OK; 1 brother, R. J. Smith 
of Wheeler, TX; 9 grandchildren, 
Jason Ross, Zack Woodruff, Nick 
Carter, Jared Woodruff, Jesse 
Carter, Michael Tidmore, Justin 
Hutchison, Alyssa Tidmore, and 
Mary Kate Hutchison; and many 
nieces and nephews. 

Honorary Pallbearers were 
Harold Jones, Pete Burton, Joey 
Sabbe, Bobby Vanpool, and Steve 
Walker. 

Pallbearers were Jesse Carter, 
Nick Carter, Monte Hand, Dean 
Smith, Derrick Stone, Michael 
Tidmore. Jared Woodruff, Zack 
Woodruff. 

The family request memorial be 
to the Wheeler Library. 

Fort Elliott School 
Board Reg. Meeting 

Regular Meeting 
July 11, 2005, 7:00 PM 
Board of Trustees 
Members Present: Wade 

Hathaway, Richard Meadows, Bret 
Begert, Kent McLaughlin, Richie 
Kiker, Keith Horn 

Members Absent: Greg Estes 
Guests: Carl Baker 
Meeting was called to order at 

7:00 by Richard Meadows, Presi-
dent. 

1. Public Comment. None 
2. Motion by Kent McLaughlin to 

approve the minutes of June 13, 
2005 and June 30, 2005 meet-
ings. Second by Richie Kiker. 
Motion carried unanimousluy. 

3. Motion by Bret Begert to pay 
all bills. Second by Richie Kiker. 
Motion carried. Voting for were 

{Continued Page 6) 

Wheeler ISD 
needs bus drivers 

immediately. 
Training provided. 
Phone: 826-5241 

or 
334-0031 
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Seminar Planned Aug. 5 On 
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Special Postal Cancellation Planned 
For Wheeler, Texas 100th Birthday 
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WELCOME TO 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

8TH AT MAIN - P.O.BOX 89 - WHEELER, TX 79096 
CHURCH (806) 826-3114 - PARSONAGE (806) 826-3079 

Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 

	

Ricky Carstensen, Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Pastor 	Old Fashioned Hymn Singing 

Sunday 	 5:30 p.m. 

	

Community Evening Praise Service (180 Youth Center) 	7:00 p.m. 

REAT PLAINS 
REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 

CIENG-HSIUNG PAN, M.D. 

We are pleased to announce that ear, nose and throat 
specialist Cheng-Hsiung Pan, M.D., has joined our 
medical staff. Dr. Pan is now taking appointments in his 
new offices in the Morrison Medical Building, 1710 West 
Third, Suite 102. 

Certified by the American Board of Otolaryngology, Dr. 
Pan has been educated and trained in New York, New 
Jersey, and Taiwan. He is also a Fellow of the American 
Academy of Otolaryngology -- Head and Neck Surgery. 

Dr. Pan's practice includes the treatment of conditions 
and diseases of the ear, nose, and throat in both children 
and adults. 

Call 225-5365 today for an appointment. 

1705 West Second Street / Elk City / 580-225-2511 / www gprmc-ok com 

"Trust in the Lord with all thy 
heart and lean not to thine own 
understanding. In all thy ways, ac-
knowledge Him and he shall direct 
thy path." Proverbs 3:5&6 

Happy Birthday to Martha 
Patterson, Mendy Bailey, Pete 
Burton, Kendall Hefley, Dustin 
Hampton, Casey Valesquez, 
Brenton Gorend, Toni Kueler, 
Aileen Hinojos, Karen Tellman, 
Colby Childress, Russell Woollard, 
W. 0. Jones on July 24; Agnes 
Adams, Gena Zybach, Melody 
Rodgers, Christian Brown, Jerry 
Brown, Eunice Odom, Keenan 
Burton. Ashlee Waldo, Dana 
Mcllhaney on July 25; Sharon 
Miles, Jeremy Davis, Katie Jones, 
Chad Duncan, Cathy Lindsey, 
Buddy Murray, Alicia Currie, 
Raymond 	Gentry, 	Ann 
Killingsworth on July 26; Lucy 
Lucas, Lyndon Lee, Carol Dyson, 
Mary Lee Gilliland on July 27: Mona 
Betzen, Anna Dukes, Houston 
Barr, Lake Ledford, Cathy Hooper, 
Bobby Calcote, Bill Wiggins, Janae 
Brotherton, Hilary Lindsey, Bro. 
Harvey Patterson, Rebecca Miller 
on July 28; Roy Gates, Dagen 
Criswell, Skylar Freeman, Tristan 
Blanchard, Ray Currie, Naomi 
Lowe, Dale Corcoran, Walter 
Hand, Susie Erwin on July 29; 
Randy Finsterwald, Jo May, 
Makezie Chick, Mike Farrell, Tysen 
Auldridge, Hale Hughes, Lacy 
Crompton, Presley Brashears, 
Randall Patterson, Stacy 
McCasland, Susan Langwell, Jer-
emy Yockey, Jamey Click on July 
30. 

Happy Anniversarryto Tony and 
Tonya Jackson and Jason and 
Rebecca Wesbrooks on July 24; 
Kara and Russ Woollard on July 
25;Jim and Kikki Calderon on July 
26; Glenn and Diann Rose on July 
27; Joe and Christy Willingham, 
Kaleb and Marti Meek, Kent and 
Debbie McLaughlin, Leslie and 
Kevin Wilson, Edith and Kelley 
Cross on July 29; Kathy and Cecil 
Thomas on July 30; David and 
Tara Moser on July 29. 

On Wednesday, July 27 at 2:00 
p.m. Abby Bond will come play the 
piano at Wheeler Care Center to 
entertain residents and guests. 
Visitors welcome. 

Nice to have Ken and Lindsey 
and Dagen and Blaine come visit 
Willis Friday afternoon and come 
go to supper at Maxeys with me. 

Good to see Dr. Chris and Kathy 
Eddens and Kyle and Callie eating 
supper at Maxeys. They have had 
to be gone quite a bit this summer. 
They had been to Colorado, where 
a son was graduating college. And 
to College Station for the funeral of 
a brother-in-law. His wife is also ill 
and their son was living with them. 

Congratuiatiosn to Mike and 
Ember Keith on the birth of their  

new baby boy, born Monday, July 
18, and named Zach. Zach is wel-
comed by Miles, 3, and Jenna, 2. 
Proud grandparents include Wes 
and Cindy Bradstreet. Best wishes. 
Wes and Cindy went down for the 
birth and brought Miles and Jenna 
back for a few weeks to Wheeler. 
Mike and Ember live at Allen, 
Texas. 

Wheeler Baptist Golden Agers 
will meet Thursday noon for deli-
cious pot luck meal and visiting in 
Fellowship Hall. You are invited to 

TRADIO 
On KPDR, 90.5 

... in Wheeler 
Weekdays at 7:55 

come join us on July 21 about 12 
noon. Visitors always welcome. 

Hope to see all Briscoe/Ft. Elliott 
ex-students at the school reunion 
Saturday, July 30, in the New Gym 
at Briscoe (Air Conditioned). Reg-
istering and visiting will start at 
10:00 a.m. Steve andJoyce Walker 
will cater the noon meal. Always 
good. There will be a short pro-
gram and business meeting at 
2:30. The meal will be at 1:00 p.m. 
on July 30. Cost is $6.50 per plate. 
Dues are $5.00 for each Ex Stu-
dent and teacher. 

Going to Youth Camp at Panfork 
last week were Terry Hovey and 
Jay and Robbie Hovey and Alvin 
Reeves. 

Enjoying a trip to Montrose, Min-
nesota, for two weeks to visit Rich 
and Connie Irvine and help build a  

fence for their horses were Dick 
and Ruth Irvine, Casey Tipps, 
Stephanie Brock and Timothy. 
Connie and Rich have Justin, 15, 
and Marie, 13. The Irvine group 
brought the kids for a visit. They 
also did some sightseeing on the 
trip. 

Casey Tipps had her tonsils out 
Tuesday, July 12, at Amarillo. Still 
sore but doing pretty well. Her 
mom, Becky Tipps, came to spend 
the weekend with her at Irvines. 
Pray for Casey. Hope you are soon 
okay. 

Micaela and Shelby Dawson 
have been visiting grandparents, 
Laurel and Ed Hershman about 
ten days or so. They spent Sunday 
night with great-grandma, Willa 
Fillingim, and played with rabbits 
and kittens to gentle them down. 

Every Thursday night, musicians 
play beautiful music and sing at 
Mel's Diner. Have a good meal 
and listen and sing and visit. They 
start about 6:00 or 7:00 p.m.. in 
Wheeler, Texas, on Highway 152. 
Visitors welcome. 

We welcome new resident to 
Wheeler Care Center: Audrey 
Downs, a pleasant friendly fellow. 
He remembered hauling milk for 
Willis and Leon Fillingim, when we 
had dairies. He hauled for 
McCormick out of Wheeler. 

Friday was the monthly birthday 
party for Wheeler Care Center resi-
dents with a beautiful cake and 
lemonade and punch. Happy Birth-
day, ya'll. 

Jimmy Morgan is ag teacher at 
Jayton. He and Kimberly and Erika 
and Keadron went to the FFA con-
vention and took a group from 
Jayton. Kimberly is the daughter 
of Paul and Clarice Hathaway. 

So nice to have Bob and Jerry 
Meller and Summer Brooke two 
weeks old, come visit Tuesday 
evening and take me to supper at 
Maxeys. Good to see them all. 
And good to visit with Betty Bell 
and Shari Bell at Maxeys and 
LeRoy and Rhonda Meriwether 
and Stormie was there. 

Lillian Lee is enjoying being back 
in her own home and is doing 
better, but still has to have some 
help. Keep praying for this sweet 
lady. 

Rosalie Keelin still isn't feeling 
very well and back in Wheeler 
Hospital. Her sister, Joy Garrison 
stayed with her on Wednesday 
night. It's hard for her to rest at 
night some. 

Pray for Virginia Patterson, who 
will be having serious catharact 
surgery soon. 

Getting together at Maxeys 
Tuesday night to celebrate Sandra 
Barboza's birthday with supper and 
a beautiful cherry chocolate cake 
were Sylvia Perez, Josue Perez. 
Saharay Barboza, Fernim 
Barboza, Stefany Barboza, Gorge 
Contreras, Lupe Contreras and 
Diego Contreras and Sandra 
Barboza. Happy Birthday, Sandra. 

Taylor Barnes, 6, daughter of 
Lori and Justin Barnes from 
Stephenville, spent last week with 
Grandma Sylvia Shuler. Leo Shuler 
was gone on the Mission Trip to 
Missouri. Nice to have her out to 
Wheeler Baptist Church. 

Ken and Lindsey Criswell plan 
to celebrate their Sth wedding an-
niversary with a few days trip to 
Las Vegas and see some shows. 
Blain and Dagen will visit grand-
parents, Rita and David Pearson. 
They would fly out on Saturday, 
July 16, and come back Tuesday, 
July 19. Hope it is a good trip and 
you "live happily ever after." 

Keri Grayson Dukes of Miami 
has been hired to coach girls bas-
ketball at Miami, when school 
starts. Keri was a very good player 
at Allison High School. She now 
has her degree to teach. Keri's 
husband, Brandon Dukes is the 
Roberts County Extension Agent. 
Best wishes. 

Steven McAlpine of Mobeetie is 
a very efficient waiter at Mel's Diner 
in Wheeler. 

Tina Covalt of Mobeetie has 
started working at Maxeys and 
doing well. 

Cecil Meadows got to go home 
from Parkview Hospital for two 
weeks while Donna and Jerry 
Hawkins are here to help from 
Louisiana. Cecil has been mea-
sured for a prothesis to replace the 
leg and will have it in a few weeks. 
Pray for Cecil and Jean Meadows. 

Mary Margaret Dodd enjoyed a 
visit Tuesday from granddaugh-
ter, Sharee, and Gary Nieder and 
Evaine, Graham and Micah from 
Yellow Spring, Ohio. They spent 
Tuesday night with Mary and went 
on to Lubbock Wednesday to visit 
Sharee's parents, John D. and 
Jacque Foreman. Evaine had got-
ten back from a trip to Italy with her 
Latin class. 

If you'd like to write to Elva Wood, 
Her address is changed to 635 
Magnolia Lane, Cottonwood 
Shores, TX 78657. Her phone is 
830/693-1314. That gets James 
Hubble, too. 

Billy Graham Crusades from 30 
or so years ago have been coming 
on Saturday nights from 9 to 10 
p.m. Saturday night I enjoyed it. A 
very young, looking Billy Graham 
and George Beverly Shea were on 
Saturday night. Very good. Chanel 
20 on cable. 

Sunday night at Wheeler Bap-
tist Church we enjoyed hearing 
about the trip to Youth Camp at 
Windermere, Mo., for the youth 
and the experiences at Excelsior, 
Mo., as they helped sheetrock the 
inside of their new building. Very 
rewarding. Dennis' Sunday morn- 
ing sermon was about David and 
Goliath. Very challenging. Haley 
and Taylor Sparks sang a good 
song. Wheeler Baptists take a mis-
sion trip each summer to help an-
other church and spread God's 
love and words. 

Sincere sympathy to "Pat" Smith 
in thedeathof her husband, James 
Lewis Smith, 83, of Wheeler and  

other family and friends. Funeral 
was Saturday at Wheeler. James 
Lewis Smith grew up at Briscoe. 

Sincere sympathy to family and 
friends of Cowboy Welch, 52, of 
Canadian in his death. 

Nikki (Scott) Robinson is going 
to nursing school. She and Dean 
Hathaway plan to marry in De-
cember. Best wishes! Aspen is 
working some at Maxeys and is 
helpful. 

Glad to know Marion Grimes is 
home following surgery and is im-
proving. Liz Shipp takes her dad 
for rides to check the cows and 
see the country after she gets off 
work at Wheeler Banking Center 
in the afternoons. Marion still has 
quite a bit of pain. Remember him 
in your prayers. 

Last weekend from Friday to 
Monday Ray and Glenda Hudson 
took 5 grandkids to Red River and 
Taos area on a vacation and in-
cluded Hayden and Kaylee 
Hudson, Nathan Sweet, Patrick 
Hudson and Allison Graddy. They 
went tothe Overland Sheep place, 
where most of them bought a hat. 
They stayed in a comfortable, but 
expensive Condo, rode in go carts 
and went up on a ski lift. Sunday 
they went to church at a Methodist 
Church in Taos. Ray and Glenda 
had gone to Taos on their honey-
moon, 6 years ago and attended 
the church there. 

Pray for Bill Caswell. So sorry to 
hear he had a serious stroke. He 
regained some use of legs, etc. 
and will be going to a doctor in 
Oklahoma City. Glad to know Bill 
is improving and going to be O.K. 
He did go to Oklahoma City. 

There was a nice group out to 
Sing-a-long at Wheeler Care Cen-
ter Tuesday with Earl and Betty 
Hustead. I really enjoy that. Then 
Earl always has a good short mes-
sage. It was about being humble 
before God. Then there were 

riiMEELER 
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MAX McQUEEN 

P.O. Box 754 Wheeler, TX  

prayers for everyone. We all need 
prayer. Earl also read scriptures. 

Nice to have a little visit from 
niece, Estelle McAdams, Tuesday 
morning. She also visited Willis 
and played dominoes with him and 
was hoping to visit Laurel 
Hershman, her cousin. Then on to 
Amarillo to see her twin sister, 
Mozelle Thomas, before going 
back to her home at Plains, Texas. 
Thanksfor coming, Estelle. Estelle 
and Evert are expecting 2 new 
grandchildren in the next few 
months from Lacey and Andrea 
and Ken and Kimberly McAdams 
for a total of six. 

Some expected to go to Boys 
Camp at Panfork Monday from 
Mobeetie were Britt and Ethan 
Johnson, Dawsorrand Cody Clark, 
Cory McLaughlin, Dakota Jones 
and Daniel Hovey, Ron Moon was 
going as sponsor. From Wheeler 
Baptist sponsor was Buddy 
Sparks. Boys going were Collin 
Hampton, Garrett Andis, Justin Wil-
liams and Chris Schubert. 

They will all go on the Mobeetie 
Church bus because it is bigger. 
Monday July 18-21. 

Enjoying quilting and visiting at 
Tony School Thursday were Betty 
Rogers, Melba Corcoran, Kandi 
Jones, Augusta Brown, Sydney 
Lynch, Jane Seitz and Audrey 
Seitz. Betty's quilt was finished. 
Augusta's quilt was put in. 

Enjoying supper together at 
Maxeys Friday night were Marshall 
and Mary Andis, Joe and Cathy 
Montgomery, Robert and Kim 
Andis and Zach and Garrett. 

The Gilmer Reunion was at 
Allison School Saturday with a 
good meal catered by Steve and 
Joyce Walker and lots of visiting. 
Nice to see Brad and Sue Chan-
dler and Bridget and Hagen and 
Audra and Angel Young eat at 
Maxeys Friday. The Shelton Re-
union was at Foss Lake over the 
weekend. 

Robert and Ann Jones helped 
Stephanie Jones and Jennifer in 
the Flower Shop at Wheeler Fri-
day as they prepared for the Smith 
funeral. Then they all ate supper at 
Maxeys. Good to see them. 

FFA Convention 
Twenty people from Ft. Elliott 

went to Lubbock to the F.F.A. Con-
vention. They left Tuesday and got 
back Friday. Some going were 
Kevin and Jona Meek, Tommy 
Meek, Russell Lohberger, Shealee 
Coulter, Calvin and Morgan Lane, 
Jessica Puryear, Jake Puryear, 
Raysha Vandever, Chance 
Newman, Blaine Baker, J. W. Lane, 
Alan and Sheryl Lane, Wanda 
Lane, Shantell Meek, Leon and 
Barbara Lane. 

J. W. Lane competed in the 
(Continued Page 5) 
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LLISON 
NEWS 

By Juanita Boydston 

Cody Sparlin, 5 years old, is 
the son of Shane and Jamie 
Sparlin. Grandparents are Jack 
and Brenda Sparfin of Wheeler, 
TX. Great-grandparents are 
Ruby Jones of Wheeler, TX 
and Glen and Faye Sparlin. 

For all your . . 
Insurance Needs, See 
Eastern Panhandle 
Insur. Agency, Inc. 
117 W. Texas St. Wheeler 

806/826-3573 

•Auto •Home •Life *Health 
*Commercial *Bonds 

The little showers early of a 
morning were nice, but the won-
derful 1.20 inch of rain on Wednes-
day morning was greatly appreci-
ated. We were getting dry. 

The cooler morning certainly 
made cooking the last three 
batches of sand plum jelly a more 
comfortable task. Mom and I were 
happy to jar up the last batch for a 
while. Imagine Mom willthinktwice 
about volunteering to come help 
make jelly again, any time soon. I 
really appreciated her help and we 
certainly enjoyed her visit. 

After lunch, Mom, Carol 
Orthman, headed back to Dumas 
to tend to business. Bob, I and 
Michael and Brianna went to 
Pampa for Drs. appointments. And 
then to Amarillo to tend to busi- 

• ness. On the way back, we stopped 
• atJeff , Sky and Harleys fora short 

visit. 
Tuesday night Tracy Winters 

and Abbi Umsted came over and 
played Phase 10 with Michael and 
Brianna. They had been swim-
ming in Wheeler earlier in the af-
ternoon and also at the Umsteds. 

• Thursday we were pleasantly 
_surprised to have Bob's sister and 
brother-in-law, Ruth and Jasper 
Williams, pull in the yard from Cali-
fornia. They had been out there for 
Buck's (Jasper) sister's funeral and 
were on their way home to Wister, 
OK-. They stayed and spent the 
weekend with the rest of the 
Mayfield family at the Old Dead 
Indian Lake in Oklahoma. Ruth 
arid her brothers were raised in 
Cheyenne. 

Friday Clifton and Mary Mayfield 
arrived from Tucumcari, N.M. and 
we all set out to set up camp at the 
lake. 

Those attending the family get 
together for some or all of the 
weekend were: Ralph Mayfield, 
Cheyenne, OK; Albert and Leona 

• 
Faye Mayfield and Clifton and Mary 
Mayfield all from Tucumcari, NM; 
011ie Ruth and Jasper Williams, 
Wister, OK; Robert and Susan 
Mayfield, Mobeetie, TX; Kenneth 
and Doreen Mayfield and Helen 
Cooprider all of Arnett, OK; Charlie 
and Bobbie Evans, Stinnett, TX; 

till 

	

	Christine and George Wilson, Jus- 
tin,- TX; Todd Mayfield, Richland 
Hills, TX; Michael and Brianna 
Mayfield, Oklahoma City; Jeff and 
Sky Mayfield, Harley Jacobs, Tim 
and Jennifer Mayfield, Erica 
Soustaire and Jayden Medley all 
of Pampa, TX; Diana and Brian 
Sailing and Dora Faye Toler, all of 
Woodward, OK along with Debbie 
Taylor, Dakota and Trista and Tyler 
and Jarrid Chase, all of Gage, OK; 
Manuel and Faye Hensley of 
Hammond and Bill Martin of Chey-
enne, OK. 

The weather was very coopera-
tive other than being quite warm, 
lots of great fishing, good food, 
some fishing and lots of swimming 
and water games. 

Our deepest sympathy to Charlie 
• Brown and the family of Shirley 

Brown. Shirley was killed in a car 
accident 9 miles south of Cana-
dian on Friday afternoon. Shirley 
was a courier for the Teles Com-
pany. Shirley is survived by her 
husband, Charlie, of Mobeetie and 
Amarillo, daughter Melody of Ama- 

• rillo and son, Jack, also of Amarillo 
along with three grandchildren. 

Charlie and Shirley had bought 
the Dockins house in preparation 
for retirement. They spent many 
weekends down here working on 
putting their personal touches on 
the place. Shirley will be greatly 
missed by many. 

Memorial services will be 
Wednesday, July 21, 2005, in 
Amarillo. 

Congratulations to Jamie and 
Jessica Kapka of Hereford, TX on 
the birth of their son, Ivan Blaine, 
on July 15. They will call him Blaine. 
He weighed 9 lbs. 8 ozs. and was 
20" long. 

Big sister, Emily, just turned 3. 
She's not too sure about baby 
brother. 

Juan Sales helped out John 
• McGinty recently and took down 

the frame work on the trailer shed 
behind the garage. John really has 
his place looking good. His new 
trees are coming right along. 

The Shelton Family Reunion 
was a big success again this year. 
It was held at Foss Lake, Okla- 

• homa July 15, 16 and 17th. There 
were 85 that signed in. 

Everyone had a great time to- 

• 
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• Funeral Services Fri. For Dr. Joe Lester 
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MOBEETIE 
NEWS 
By: Sue Mayfield 

gether. They enjoyed boating, 
water skiing, water games, swim-
ming, skidoing, visiting and lots of 
good eats. They brought home 
some yummy recipes. They en-
joyed on going games of the fa-
mous family poker and dominoes. 
They really enjoyed Joe Shelton's 
tasty B.B.Q. Ribs. 

One of the highlights of the event 
was an auction. They had an artist 
in the family that donated 2 beau-
tiful paintings. One was a big Elk 
and the other a very colorful, gor-
geous painting with four horses 
running in a meadow. There were 
several other arts and crafts avail-
able. 

Mae and Hugh Bailey were the 
big winners of the family treasure, 
a memory and cookbook. It's re-
ally neat! Pictures of Grandpa and 
Grandma Shelton and other fam-
ily members both past and cur-
rent, along with past reunion pic-
tures, stories and letters from fam-
ily and some delicious recipes that 
are family favorites. 

Each year just gets better. 
The Shelton family have Five 

living set of twins. Three sets at-
tended the reunion. 

Those family members and 
close friends attending the 2005 
Shelton Reunion were: 

Amanda Salas, Antonia Salas, 
Lynessa Salas, Deidra Salas, 
Jayton Childress, Garrett 
Childress, Jarrett Childress all of 
Mobeetie, TX; Ike Moore, Carolynn 
Moore, Seth Sutherland all of 
Cheyenne, OK; Richard and 
Donna Kay Dickey, Allison 
Blackburn all of Allison, TX; John 
and Frances Collins of Lake 
Isabelle, CA; Hugh Bailey and Mae 
Bailey of Mobeetie, TX; Berkley 
McAlpine of Odessa; Bailey 
McAlpine, Taylor McAlpine of 
Mobeetie, TX; Lois Hughes, Tan-
ner Clark, Nikki Horne, Brooke 
Hughes, Brenda Hughes of Fritch, 
TX; Cristy Sutherland and R. V. 
Sutherland of Cheyenne, OK: Dee 
Barr of Mobeetie, TX; Dustin Lee 
of Wheeler, TX; Randi Barr of 
Mobeetie, TX; Houston Barr, 
Donnie Barr, Kirbie Barr of 
Mobeetie, TX; Brittany Laverty of 
Illinois; Janie Walker, Vanessa 
Walker, Evelyn Walker of Wheeler, 
TX; Sallie Adcock, Tim Adcock, 
Joe Shelton of Mobeetie, TX; Rob-
ert Hughes of Fritch, TX; James 
Williams, Lisa Williams, Ray Leon 
Williams, Randy Barr of Canadian, 
TX; Jenie Smith, Jessie Flowers of 
Fritch, TX; Earl Webster III, Brit-
tany Trollengo, Kaley Hammor; 
Jennifer Bonser, Kensie Bonser, 
Jayson Bonser, Shay Bonser of 
Reydon, OK; Jaunell Elberting of 
Albuquerque, NM; Dianna Graves 
of Amarillo, TX; Colton Moore, Ben 
Murphy of Cheyenne, OK; 

Veronica Blackburn, Jamie Flow-
ers of Fritch, TX; Leann Williams, 
Brady Williams, Braxton Williams, 
Matt Williams, Blake Williams, of 
Mobeetie, TX; Johnnie Wolfe, 
Henry Wolfe, Cameron Wolfe, Jus-
tin Wolfe, Austin Wolfe, Lynsey 
Wolfe of Ft. Leavenworth, KS; Amy 
Wolfe, Sean Wolfe of Arlington, 
TX; Zach Wolfe, Ashley Wolfe, 

Dr. Joe K. Lester, age 80, of 
Little Rock went to be with the Lord 
on July 17, 2005. He was born on 
October 29,1924 in Clarion, Iowa, 
tothe late Marietta and John Lester. 

John Lester jumped ship at Ellis 
Island and swam to shore, fearing 
he would not be allowed in the 
country. The same determined 
spirit compelled Joe to use his 
years in the United States Army 
during World War II, where he was 
a ranger and served through the 
occupation of Japan, to qualify him 
for medical school after only two 
and one-half years of college. 

Aftercompleting medical school 
at the University of Oklahoma in 
1952 and several years of family 
practice in Shamrock, Texas, he 
received a degree in orthopedics 
and became the first orthopedist in 
North Little Rock. 

He was preceded in death by 
his grandchildren, Elizabeth and 
Jack Lester. 

He is survived by his wife of 54 
years, Dayle Britt Lester; children, 
Mary Lester; Ellen Lester Reif and 
son-in-law Mike Reif; Joe Lester 
Jr. and daughter-in-law Kathy 
Lester; Carol Lester; John Lester 
and daughter-in-law Jessica 
Lester; grandchildren, Brittany 
Seeds; Courtney, Lyndsay and 
Bethany Lester; Rebecca, Will and 
Rachel Reif, Max and Nicholas 
Lester; and great-grandchild, 
Audrey Seeds. 

Dr. Lester always kept his Sham-
rock roots. After owning the Ram-
bler Motel on Route 66, he built the 
Irish Inn, which at onetime was the 
largest motel between Oklahoma 

Dr. Joe Lester 
Hear The 

"Abundant Living Broadcast" 

On KPDR, 90.5 
, in Wheeler 

Saturdays 9 a.m. to Noon 

Craig Daulton, Kalee Henderson 
of Amarillo, TX; Emily Nejea of Ft. 
Worth, TX; Peggy Shelton, Loretta 
Mick, Willetta Humphrey of 
Perryton, TX; Patrica Kephart, 
Gina Sietz of Mobeetie, TX;Juanita 
Shelton, and Ronda Shelton of Elk 
City, OK.—See ya'll next year! 

Hope ya'll had a great week and 
this week is even better. 

City and Amarillo. 
Dr. Lester succeeded in life, but 

he never forgot his humble begin-
nings. 

Although in his later years he 
suffered from Alzheimer's, thefam-
ily had special time to care for him 
and he will be greatly missed, es-
pecially the twinkle in his clear 
blue eyes. The family would like to 
express gratitude to his caregivers. 

I will extol thee, my God, 0 king; 
and I will bless thy name for ever 
and ever. Every day will I bless 
thee; and I will praise thy name for 
ever and ever. Great is the Lord, 
and greatly to be praised; and his 
greatness is unsearchable. One 
generation shall praise thy works 
to another, and shall declare thy 
mighty acts. I will speak of the 
glorious honour of thy majesty, 
and of thy wondrous works. The 
Lord is gracious, and full of com-
passion; slow to anger, and of 
great mercy. The Lord is good to 
all: and his tender mercies are 
over all his works. Psalm 145 1-5 & 
8 & 9 

The weather here in Allison has 
been beautiful each day, but so 
very HOT. I'm convinced that it is 
July. The weather men are saying 
hotter each day. Yep, July. 

Roma and Billy June Brown trav-
eled to Pampa, Texas on Friday 
and did some shopping and en-
joyed a very tasty meal at Braum's. 

Home health nurses are coming 
out to help Aunt Billy and she ap-
preciates it very much. 

Opal and Juanita Boydston vis-
ited in the home of Roma and Billy 
June Brown and enjoyed a very 
delicious meal with them. BillyJune 
is really weak, but she is slowly 
gaining her strength and can get 
up and around some. We are still 
praying for you and Uncle Roma. 

Rodney and Linda Ingersoll and 
Becky and Jeannie Gilmer of Ama-
rillo, Texas journeyed to Allison to 
visit in the home of Pete Gilmer on 
Friday. Friday night they enjoyed a 
delicious meal at Maxey's 
Steakhouse in Wheeler, Texas. 
They all attended the Gilmer Fam-
ily Reunion and afterwards visited 
in the home of Mabel Parker. 

Valerie (Chandler) Young and 
daughter, Angel Young-Cawlfield 
from Lubbock arrived in Allison, 
Texas on Thursday, July 14th. 
Valerie and Angel enjoyed visiting 
in the home of Peggy Chandler as 
well as Brad and Sue Chandler. 

Friday, Brad and Sue Chandler 
and Angel Young-Cawlfield trav-
eled to Wheeler, Texas to watch 
Bridget Weatherly's children, 
Audra and Hagen Weatherly in 
their swim lessons at the City pool. 
After swim lessons they all went to 
Maxey's Steakhouse for lunch. 
Later in the day, Brad, Sue and 
Angel traveled to Cheyenne, Okla-
homa to look around and then 
went on to Elk City, Oklahoma to 
eat at Simmons Catch for supper. 
Friday evening, Marki Chandler 
Stringer and daughters Kinin and 
Jordan from Temple, Oklahoma 
and Cindy Chandler Burrus from 
Canyon, Texas arrived at Peggy 
Chandler's. They all enjoyed a 
great weekend of visiting and at-
tending the reunion and returned 
to their homes on Sunday. 

Saturday, July 16th, 2005 was 
the 14th gathering of the descen-
dants of Jessie Thomas and 
Bobbie Mae (McDaniel)Gilmer and 
other family members in Allison, 
Texas. They all gathered at the 
Allison School Cafeteria now 
known as the Fort Elliott - Allison 
Campus after the consolidation of 
the schools. Everyone enjoyed a 
lunch of BBQ catered by Mr. BBO 
- Steve Walker of Wheeler, Texas. 
Several brought desserts to enjoy 
before and after the lunch. The 
Oldest Man family member in at-
tendance was J.W. "Pete" Gilmer 
from Briscoe, Texas. The Oldest 
woman in attendance was Jennie 
Pearl (Gilmer) Walkerfrom Allison, 
Texas. The farthest distance trav-
eled was Valerie (Chandler) Young 
and husband, Bob from Lubbock, 
Texas. The youngest family mem-
ber in attendance was Riley Gilmer 
who was 22 months old and is the 
daughter of Casey and Misty 
Gilmer from Elk City, Oklahoma as 
well as the granddaughter of Jim 
and VickyGilmerof Briscoe, Texas. 

Funeral services will be held at 
2:00 p.m., on Friday, July 23, 2005 
at Roller-Chenal Funeral Home 
(501-224-8300) on Chenal Park-
way. 

The family will receive friends 

Everyone enjoyed visiting before 
and after the noon meal. 

Those in attendance from out of 
town were Jeannie and Becky 
Gilmer, Linda (Gilmer) and Rodney 
Ingersoll, Darrell and Johnnie 
(Gilmer) Harrison, Linda (Walker) 
Sanders, Jerry and Cathy (Chan-
dler) Gilmer from Amarillo, Texas. 
Attending from Lubbock, Texas 
was Bob and Valerie (Chandler) 
Young, Mercedes "Angel" Young - 
Cawlf ield and husband, Lee 
Cawlf ield and sons, Hunter and 
Chevy. Attending from Temple, 
Oklahoma was Marki (Chandler) 
Stringer and daughters, Kinin and 
Jordan. Attending from Canyon, 
Texas was Cindy (Chandler) 
Burrus. Attending from Oklahoma 
City, Oklahoma was Bob and Betty 
Hays andJean Hays (grandmother 
was Rachelle Pearl Gilmer) Jean 
would love to find or have any 
information that anyone has on 
her grandmother, her address is 
1026-A, SW 38, Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma 73109 if anyone has 
information. Attending from New 
Mexico was Peggy (Gilmer) White. 
Attending from Elk City, Oklahoma 
was Casey and Misty Gilmer and 
daughters Abbagall and Riley 
Gilmer also with Misty was Martha 
Carter and James Prior. Attending 
from Pampa, Texas was Rodney 
and Coela Walker and Terry 
Walker. Attending from Cordell, 
Oklahoma was William Cornell. 
Attending from Wheeler, Texas 
was Shea and Bridget (Chandler) 
Weatherly and children, Audra and 
Hagen, Ruby (Gilmer) Craig. and 
Billy and Rhonda McWhorter, 
Steve and Joyce Walker. Attend-
ing from Mobeetie, Texas was Bob 
and Mary Nell (Gilmer) 
Finsterwald. Attending from 
Briscoe was J.W. "Pete" Gilmer, 
Jim and Vicky (Lane) Gilmer. At-
tending from Allison, Texas was 
Jennie Pearl (Gilmer) Walker, 
Peggy (Gilmer) Chandler, Brad and 
Sue Chandler, Bob and Mary Lou 
Cornell, Eddy Walker and friend, 
Sybil Clark from Wheeler, Texas. 

God Bless and Keep ya'll till 
next time. 

A few notes from Vance's wife, 
Carol: 

Well here we are in good ole 
Solsberry, Indiana. Always takes 
me back to my childhood. Here's 
where I stacked boxes and built 
my restaurant. Made mud pies and 
cakes. Also a few patties for ham-
burgers. Broadleafs for buns and 
their seeds made green peas and 
small pebbles were the beans. 

Earlier this year Pete Gilmer was 
kind enough to give me some of 
his seed corn and it is fantastic! 
Planted 3 rows of it and think it 
came up double as we sure had a 
lot of stalks. We have been having 
corn for dinner for a while now. 
Eddy Walker was over the other 
day and I asked him if he would 
like a couple of ears for his dinner 
so we were out there picking some 
for him and some for Glenn Forrest 
Frosty and myself. That is when 
things went wrong. He showed me 
an ear that had a lost-in-space 
growth on it that would scare a 
science fiction reader out of his 
wits. At the same time his dog 
came up behind me and licked the 
back of my leg. Well that was 
enough to scare me into another 
heart attack. I threw down the ear 
of corn and let out a yell that prob-
ably caused Nelda, my neighbor, 
to think about calling 911. Now it 
was bad enough, but Eddy de-
cided to laugh himself into a fit and 
his dog took off like I had shot at 
him. Thank goodness the dog 
came back and we made up. That 
dog really loves me, but he does 
get a little heavy when I carry him 
for a while. Then I tried to pawn 
some crabapples off on him, but 
he was not accepting them that 
day. Glenn and I have tried to give 
them to everyone as our poor tree 
looks like a weeping willow with 
way too many apples. Maybe 
Nadine Reynolds can remember 
what you do with those things as 
she probably plantedthetree many 
years ago. 

My son, Patrick, called yester-
day from his home in California. 
He said it was 102 degrees there 
in Covina, but he was going to the 
lake in his boat anyway. He is 
making us another video of things 
I should miss in California, so I told 
him to please do the freeway and 
the crowded stores, but he said he 
was filming the burger place where 
I use to go when I was in high 
school. Now that was several life-
times and a few college year ago 
and that would bring me back to 
California. I do think that is what he 
is up to. He keeps telling me that I 
am so far away and he cannot 
drive down to the beach to spend 
the weekend with me anymore. I 
do miss that, but life goes on. 

Glenn and I went fishing the 
other day and as he was launching 
the boat, I saw these cows coming 
down to drink water. I ask Glenn if 
there was a bull in the herd and he 
said no, but I think he said that 
without looking up. I may be from 
the cow-free beach in San 
Clemente, but I can tell the differ-
ence between cows and bulls as I 
did have a bad experience with a  

from 6:00 until 8:00 p.m. on Thurs-
day, July 21, at the funeral home. 

Memorials can be made to 
Alzheimer's Arkansas, 10411 W. 
Markham, Suite 130, Little Rock, 
Arkansas. 

Pedals of daisies stood in for rice 
or cake decorations. A thinner dirt 
and water mixture could pass for 
chocolate gravy, yummy!! Now to 
get some pencils and a few pieces 
of paper and we're ready to take 
the orders. What is taking so long 
for those cousins to get here? I 
need customers! Finally, Aunt 
Anna arrives. Now its getting ex-
citing! She had seven children and 
although Billy and Larry played 
with my brother, ,Teddy, Homer, 
Otis and Carolene made good 
customers and sometimes helped 
in the business. Of course 
Belvardene was the baby. When 
we had to take care of her we had 
to close up shop and play house. 
Who's the momma and whose the 
papa and who are the children and 
the next door neighbors? Time to 
get out the dress up clothes and 
dolls and try to look grown up like 
our parents. What a good time we 
had as children using our imagina-
tions more than anything else. 
Much of the time making most of 
our toys. So much for the good ole 
days. 

Now we who have survived this 
and are still alive in these later 
years are sharing our aches and 
pains and wishing our can do's 
would keep up with our want to's. 
Well that's life. Of course that's not 
true for all of us. I called Mom 
Boydston just last week. You know 
she'll only be ninety-three in Octo-
ber. She is planning her annual 
bus trip to the United Pentecostal 
Church General Conference this 
year in Richmond, Virginia, that is 
our destination. You know she likes 
to keep up on business, get in her 
traveling and seeing our good ole 
U.S. of A. And hear annointed 
preachers giving the word of God 
from the Holy Bible. Now she can 
take care of it all in this one trip. 
You know Mom wants to get her 
money's worth. 

She also informed me that while 
we have been away in Indiana, 
that with just a little helpfrom Curtis 
and Glenn and Juanita, she has 
cut down her old tree, cut it up and 
carried it away. Placed her old iron 
wash pot on the stump, filled it with 
dirt and then planted the beautiful 
rose moss given to her by Nelda 
Dukes. I can't wait to see it! Then 
she goes on to say, "Sometimes 
she just feels like a spring chicken. 
I don't know whether to have hope 
or just give up. But I know God can 
touch our infirmities and make us 
well. He has healed me many 
times. And I give Him praise! Mom 

(Continued Page 5) 

bull years ago in Colorado when 
he thought I was in the wrong 
place. Well, I told Glenn that there 
was a bull right near me and I was 
getting into the truck, but he said it 
was a baby bull and it was alright. 
That baby bull was still 10 times 
bigger than I am, but my life was 
saved as I got into the boat and we 
motored out for an evening of fish-
ing. Caught a lot of nice fish and 
they really go good with fresh corn 
and garden tomatoes. You know, 
this is a far cry from the fancy 
restaurants of my former home 
that I visited several times a week. 
That was another lifetime and one 
without my wonderful husband 
Glenn. 

Love from Betty Boydston. 

Canadian Supply 
Redi-Mix 

for all Your Concrete 

Needs! 

Jerry Smith, Owner 

806-323-5379 
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The View of a Southern Woman 
.... Southern California that is. 



Latigo Petroleum Texas, L.P. #3 
Yarnold '113', Sec. 113,41, H&TC, 
spud 12-30-04, drIg. compl 12-17- 
4, tested 4-1-05, potential 68 
MCF, TD 8355' -- 
HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WALLOW 
Granite Wash) Dominion Okla-
homa Texas E&P, Inc., #21 Meek 
'67', Sec. 67,M-1,H&GN, spud 2-
24-05, drIg. compl 3-11-05, poten-
tial 1179 MCF, TD 13316', PBTD 
13217' -- 
HEMPHILL (S,E. CANADIAN Dou-
glas)Latigo Petroleum Texas, L.P., 
#1 Anderson Ranch, Sec. 
108,41,H&TC, spud 11-3-04, drIg. 
comp111-18-04, tested 4-1-05, po-
tential 72 MCF, TD 8330' -- 
HEMPHILL (S.E. CANADIAN Dou-
glas) Latigo Petroleum Texas, L.P., 
#1 Sanders '60', Sec. 60, 41,H&TC, 
spud 1-16-05, drIg. compl 1-30- 
5, tested 4-1-05, potential 132 
MCF, TD 8800', PBTD 8500' --
HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL Granite 
Wash) Devon Energy Production 
Co., L.P., #10 Norris , Sec. 
4,1, I&GN, spud 1-6-05, drIg. compl 
2-12-05. tested 4-13-05, TD 
12400', PBTD 12290' -- 
HEMPHILL (IMMEL Douglas) 
ConocoPhillips Co., #1 Immel 'C', 
Sec. 13,1,G&M, spud 3-30-05, 
drIg. compl 4-12-05, tested 6-24-
05, TD 7500', PBTD 7434' -- 
HEMPHILL (N.W. MENDOTA 
Granite Wash) Pablo Energy, Inc., 
#1 Campbell Ranch '1-10', Sec. 
10,1,1&GN, spud 2-18-05, drIg. 
compl 3-15-05, tested 5-24-05, TD 

Wheeler County 
COURT RECORDS 

List of Instruments filed in the 
Wheeler County Clerk's office 
from July 11, 2005 - July 15, 
2005. 
JULY 11, 2005 
MD-Laverne McDonald Revo-
cable Trust to Peggy Van 
Bennekum, 6-16-05, See Instru-
ment. 
MD-Peggy Van Bennekum to 
Charles H. McDonald 1994 Revo-
cable Trust, 6-17-05, See Instru-
ment. 
DT-Jerry Robertson, et ux to Citi-
zens Bank, 7-5-05, S193.0' Lot 2, 
Blk. LXXX VI, Shamrock. 
ASSIGN./ASSUMPTION 
AGREE.-Koch Pipeline Com-
pany LP, et al to Koch Pipeline 
Company LP, et al, 7-1-05, See 
Instrument. 
D-Glen A. McDonald Jr., et al to 
Ronnie Bailey, 7-6-05, W 1/2 Lot 
5, Blk. 67, WSSA, Shamrock. 
DT-Ronnie Pat Baileyto National 
Bank of Commerce, 7-6-05, Lot 2, 
Blk. 56, WSSA, Shamrock. 
DVL-Timothy D. Shaw, et ux to 
Bob Weatherly, et ux, 7-7-05, .43 
acs. SW 1/4 Sec. 4, T&NO Ry. 
Company Survey. 
DT-Bob Weatherly, et ux to First 
State Bank of Mobeetie, 7-7-05, 
.43 acs. SW 1/4 Sec. 4, T& NO Ry. 
Company Survey. 
ASSIGN./B. of SALE/CONVEY.-
Alfred B. Guinn to Alfred Patrick 
Guinn, 7-1-05, E 1/2 Sec. 71 and 

NEEDED: Parkview Hospital Di- 
etary Dept. is now taking applica- 
tions for cook and tray aid. Call 
826-1355. 	 7/21-8/11c 

Layndry and Housekeeper 
needed at 

Edward Abraham Memorial 
Home. 

Benefits include paid holidays, 
vacation and health insurance. 
Apply at 803 Birch, Canadian, 

or call 323-6453. EOE 

FOR RENT: 2 Bedroom Apart- 
ment. Heat and Air Conditioning. 
Call 898-6820 or 231-9550. Ready 
July 1. 	6/30-7/7p-7/14c 

Full time cook needed at 
Edward Abraham Memorial 

Home. 
Beneftis include paid holidays, 
vacation, and health insurance. 
Apply at 803 Birch, Canadian, 

or call 323-6453. EOE 

NEEDED: Quail Hunting Lease 
for '05-'06 season. Honest and 
Responsible Hunter. Call Jud - 
806-674-7068. 	7/21-7/28c 

REAL ESTATE 
APPRAISAL & SALES 

Farm & Ranch Land Specialist 
State Certified Appraiser 

TEXAS SUNBELT SERVICES 

, Lmegc)n V711101taa 
, (300/0200S2t2 , 
/F.1.1111illenenmen ....... "Fe% 
/ 	or 826-5803 

GARAGE SALE: At 1111 S. 
Mobeetie Street, Wheeler, TX, 
Saturday, July 23, 2005 8 AM to 8 
PM. No Early Callers Please. 
Furniture, dishes, pots & pans, 
material, yarn, clothes, Bedroom 
Suit, exercise equipment and mis-
cellaneous items. Frankie Jack-
son, 1206 S. Mobeetie St., 826- 
3291. 	 7/21p 

County School Land. 
OL-R. E. Underwood and Fay 
Prouty Irrevocable Trust to Chesa-
peake Exploration Liimited 
Partnershp, 2-2-05, N 120 acs. E 
1/2 Sec. 72, Blk. M-1, H&GN Ry. 
Company Survey. 
POA-Prize Operating Company 
to Michael C. Stone, 6-28-05. 
MD-St. Charles Royalty LLC to 
MAP0304, 4-6-05, NE 1/4; SW 1/ 
.4 Sec. 4 and N 1/2; SW 1/4 Sec. 
18, Blk. A-3, H&GN Ry. Company 
Survey. 
ROW-Arrowhead Resources Inc. 
to Chesapeake Energy Marketing 
Inc., 6-6-05, Pt. NW 1/4 Sec. 22, 
Blk. A-3, H&GN Ry. Company 
Survey. 
RATIFICATION OL-Digna M. 
Russellto Genesis Land & Mineral 
Resources, 5-20-04, SW 1/4 Sec. 
22, Blk. -, J. M. Lindsey Survey. 
(Should be Blk. L) 
CORR. OL-Cynthia Ann Davis 
Corley to Five State Oil & Gas Inc., 
10-1-02, E 1/2 Sec. 52, Blk. A-7, 
H&GN Ry. Company Survey. 
MML-Vernon L. Appel, et ux to 
Troy Appel, 7-7-05, Lot 9, Blk. 50, 
WSSA, Shamrock. 
TDT-Troy Appel to National Bank 
of Commerce, 7-7-05, Lot 9, Blk. 
50, WSSA, Shamrock. 
ROW-Edward Grant Meek, et ux 
to Enbridge Pipelines (Texas Gath- 

YOU MAY BE ENTITLED TO MONEY DAMAGES 
lames Rdshouse practices ow only in MN, but ossodotes with experienced lawyers throughout the U.S. to help 
people across the country. 

I VIAGRA, DIET PILLS 
New Prescription Strength! 

Phentrazine 37.5 
1(30 tabs) - blue 100mg $89.95 (60 tabs) - blue & white 589.95 
1 (60 tabs) - save sao.00 $129.95 (120 tabs) - save sso.00 5149.95 

No Prescription Needed! Order Today 24 HP Order Line! 
Credit Cards 6 Check By Phone. Discreet 6 Confidential. 

1-888-527-0870yd Tpl 

Maximum Prescription 
Strength Alternative! 

'Supplies Limited or Send Check or M.O. To: 
P.E. LABS, 1025 SW 59th st I 	Order Now! 

OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73109-4902 
name,/ •Ma••••• Pty. 

Free 
Shipping! 

Order Online: WWW.USAVEONPILLS.COM 100%Guaranteed 

DIALYSIS/  INVESTIGATION 

TOLL FREE 1-866-448-8455 

CFI.  

NO EXP CE? NO PROBLEM. 

SCHVIM. 
EOE MC 

1-800-44-PRIDE • (1-800-447-7433) 
7arry9pm, Sat 8 Sun:gam-6pm (Central Time) 

As a driver for Schneider National we'll train you in every aspect of the job. 

INEXPERIENCED DRIVERS • EXPERIENCED DRIVERS 
OWNER-OPERATORS 

• No experience necessary 
• Company-paid COL training for qualified candidates 
• $34,500-542,500 1st year (nexperienced) 
• $48,500-$57,500/year in 4 years 
• Low-cost medical & dental insurance; free vision & life 
• Solos & teams 

APPLY ONLINE @ SCNNEIDENJOBS.CONI 

,c 	4 	;hi. As seen 
FOR STRUCTURED SETTLEMENTS, on T.V. 

ANNUITIES and INSURANCE PAYOUTS 

1800) 794.7310 
J.G. Wentworth means CASH NOW 

for Structured Settlements! 

Local Orientation 
Dallas, Houston & Laredo 

Starting July 25th 
AVG. SOLO: 	TOP SOLO: 	TOP TEAM: 

$49,950 ■ $70,526 ■ $154,222 
Clots A CDL Required! 

Now hiring student grads. 
Starting 260, potential increases to 360 in 1 year. 

1-800-CFI-DRIVE cfidrive.com 
(1-800-234-3748) 	 (((xm))) 

If you or a loved one suffered a HIGH FEVER requiring HOSPITAL 

IZATION, eventually leading to a stroke, sepsis or death within 

48 hours of kidney dialysis, call James Rolshouse & Associates toll 

free at 1-866-448-8455 or visit us online at www.rolshouselaw.com. 

n 
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MEMBER 2005 
TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION 

MU 

PIGS AO S11.11. 01/.101010. 

*HEILER PAUSIMIGSSIOG HOME 

CLASS 'VS' S1 E 	
ittAP10161111) 

taGS WIN SI OW TA 	
. 

P.O. Bqx 1080 
Wheeler, Texas 79096 
Phone: 806/826-3123 

• 

• 

THE 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

Entered as second-dass matter December 18, 1933, at the Post Office al 
Wheeler. Texas 79096, under the act March 3, 1879. 

Postmaster: Send Address changes to The Wheeler 
Times, P.O. Box 1080, Wheeler, TX 79096-1080 

Louis C. Stas, Owner & Publisher 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 

Wheeler County...$20.00 - Outside County...$22,00 

AUTO GLASS INSTALLATION, 
BODY REPAIR & 	• 

24-Hr. WRECKER SERVICE 

CROSS 
CAR CENTER 

Phone: 826-5515 
WHEELER rryAr, 

• 

CNA needed for the night 
shift 

(10pm/6am) 
at Edward Abraham 

Memorial Home.. 	. 
Benefits include paid holidays, 
vacation and health insurance. 
Apply at 803 Birch, Canadian, 

or call 323-6453. EOE 

OL-Helen F. Palmore Estate 
Trust to Brigham Oil & Gas LP, 4-
26-05, W 1/2; SE 1/4 Sec. 2, Blk. 
A-9, H&GN Ry. Company Survey. 
OL-R. A. Noret to Brigham Oil & 
Gas LP, 3-29-05, W 1/2; -SE 1/4 
Sec. 2, Blk. A-8, H&GN R!: Com- , 
pany Survey. 	 1 
OL-Amarillo Energy Company to 
Brigham Oil & Gas LP, 6- ' 0-05, W 
1 /2; SE 1/4 Sec. 2, 81k. A-b. H&GN 
Ry. Company Survey. 
HEIRSHIP AFF.-Sara Barbara 
Reaves, et al to Lina Lee Boggess, 
6-1-05, SE 1/4 Sec. 13, Blk. A-8, 
H&GN Ry. Company Survey. 
OL-Hugh D. Akin, et ux to Ram's 
Head Energy Inc., 5-26-05, Sec. 
62, Blk. M-1, H&GN Ry. Company 
Survey. 
EXECUTRIX 	OL-Essie 
Finsterwald Estate, et al to Ram's 
Head Energy Inc., 5-27-05, S 1/2 
Sec. 1, Blk. H, A. Finsterwald Sur-
vey. 
EXECUTRIX 	OL-Essie 
Finsterwald Estate, et al to Ram's 
Head Energy Inc., 5-27-05, 142 
acs. E.J.D. Grinolds Survey. 
OL-Essie Finsterwald Estate, et 
al to Ram's Head Energy Inc_ 5-
27-05, 14.2 acs. E.J.D. Grinolds 
Survey. 
RDT-CitiBank Texas NA to 
Marshall Andis', et ux, 4-28-04, 
Lots 15-19, Blk. 11, Stanley's Sec. 
Add., Wheeler. 	 0 

• 

Statewide Ad ...........".-.-....$400  
306 Newspapers, 1.1 Million Circulation 

North Region Only 	$175 
102 Newspapers, 381,000 Circulation 

South Region On1v 	$175 
101 Newspaptrs,442,000Circuladoo 

West Region Only 	$175 
103 Newspapers, 254,000 Ciradaliao 

To Order: Call This Newspaper 
direct, or call Texas Press Service 

at 1-800-749-4793Today! 
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DRIVERS WANTED 

July 17, 2005 

ADOPTION 

NOTICES 

PREGNANT? THINKING 	 communication and computer skills 
ADOPTION? Talk with CDL/A DRIVERS!!! Home are required as well as knowledge 

weekly or every 10-14 days. caring people specializing in 	 of inspection and testing method- 
matching birth mothers with Assigned trucks, benefits, bonuses. ology. Salary level dependent on 
loving families nationwide. Call Robert, National Distributors, experience. Please send resume to: 
Expenses paid. Toll free 24/ 1-830-422-1212. www.ndsin.com ECKEL, P.O. Box 1375, Odessa, 

7 - One True Gift Adoptions, DRIVER • COVENANTTRANS. TX 79760 or you may email it to: 

1-866-921-0565. 	 PORT. Excellent pay and benefits hrd@eckel.com 
for experienced drivers, 0/0, GENERALSUPERINTENDENT. 
solos, teams and graduate students. Petro-Chem/Gas Plant Construction. 

Bonuses available. Refrigerated Civil, concrete, piping and mechani-
A CASH COW! 90 Vending now available. 1-888-MORE PAY cal experience required. Competi- 
Machine units/30 locations. (1-888-667-3729). 	  tive salary and benefits. Some travel 
Entire business -$10,670. Hurry! DRIVERS - 58 YEARS and still required. Send resume to: Blind Box 
1-800-836-3464. 	rolling! We're a solid company with 0A-24I2, P.O. Box 2952, Odessa, 
A REAL OPPORTUNITY to great pay. CDL, OTR, 1 yr. expert- Texas 79760. EOE/VET/Handicap. 
earn a massive income. No per- once, 38 cpm, no Haz-mat. Call 
sonal selling. Not MLM. Call 1-800-569-9232, Conwell Corp. 
1-800-801-8942. 24/7, Dayco DRIVER: GET HOME and make 

FORECLOSURE HELP! Including
inhanan„ homes.  v„r„.„-, help you 

Group LLC. 	  more money! 5I,000 sign-on bonus. mar, restore and  imp„,„ your credit  
DISTRIBUTORS NEEDED. Per Diem, 99% no touch freight, no Ehminte all your unsecured debts. 
Part-time/full-time opportu- NYC, I year OTh. Arctic Express, Arlene, 1-888-211-5588, American 
nity. NASCAR Collectible and 1-800-927-0431. 	  Mortgage/Foreclosure Solutions. 
Garlic Route. Service 1-2 days/ DRIVERS - WE OFFER more IMMEDIATE CASH!!! US Pen-
month and make big profits. than just a job, we offer a career. sion Funding pays cash now for 8 
$12,000 investment required. Our unique hauling for the govern- years of your future pension pay- 
Call1-800-854-2382 for men[ allows our drivers to bepan menu. Call 1-800-586-1325 for 
interview, 	  of the solution. We offer top pay a FREE, no-obligation estimate. 
EARN CASH MONEY from and benefits, advancement and the www.uspensionfunding.com 
home. Potential to earn thou- knowledge you are helping our mill. 
sands monthly. It's easy...no tary defend our country. We require 
special skills needed For FREE that you have 2 years of experience, DIRECTV 4 ROOM System FREE 
info: call 1-800-476-3641 or CDL/A w/Hazmat and no felonies. including installation and delivery. 
write T. Kothmann, Independent Teams & solos - give us a call today Programming as low as $29.99 per 
Agen, Pegasus International, to begin yourexciting career. TSMT, month. Disable your cable today. 
262 Persimmon Hill, Bulverde, 1-800-846-8768, www.tsmtco.com Call for details. 1-800-618-1271 or 
TX 78163. 	  TRUCK DRIVING JO BS. Hundreds www-satellite-minecti°"°m 
ORANGE COUNTY CHOP- of jobs from dozens of recruiters. 
PERS. OCC seeks distributor When recruiters compete, you win. HEALTH BENEFITS as low as 
for new OCC energy drink One quick application gets you many S139/month for families, individuals, 
product. $15,000 required for offers. www.newdrivingjobs.com 	businesses. aosienis. 	sons, hos_ 

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

PROFESSIONAL VENDING SALES REPS, SALES MAN-
ROUTE. Coca Cola/Lays/ AGERS. $4,000 per week is what 
Mars/Water. Financing available our top sales people earn. Highly AIRLNEMEGIANIC-Rapidtraming 
w/$7,500 down. Licensed - real successful national company fcrhighcaningcrecFAApredictssentire 
deal! VPANCO, 1-877-843-8726 expanding. Will train. Call Jay shortage. FAA approstd. Job pbcement 

(B02002-37). 	 1-800-685-8004. 	 arsrstance AIM 1-888-349-5387. 

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, contact 
the Texas Attorney General at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is svww.ftc.govilaizop 

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network. 

EXPERIENCED QUALITY EARN DEGREE online from 

ATTENTION! DRIVER TRAIN- ASSURANCE 	MANAGER home. Business, Paralegal. 

EES needed now! You can earn needed for a leading manufactur- Computer. Job placement assis• 
$35K to $75K in your new career. nag company. In depth knowledge tance. Computer & financial aid 

of ISO and API.  standards, 	with if qualified. 1.866.858.2121,  Note: It is illegal to be paid for We will sponsor the total cost of your 
hands-on.  experience implementing www.tidewatertechonfiaecom 

anything beyond medical and legal CDL training. EOE. Call: Stevens 1-800_ 333-8595, No  and auditing those standards in a 
expenses in Texas adoption. 	Transport, 

manufacturing environment. Strong 	  experience needed! 

TexSCAN Week of 

HIGH SCHOOL EXCHANGE 
students arriving August need Host 
Families. Have own insurance and 
spending money. Promotes world 
peace. American Intercultural Stu-
dent Exchange. 1-800-81BLING 
- www.aise.com 

inventory, protected territory 
and TV exposure. You can't 
lose! 1-888-216-5831. 

BUSINESS OPPORTU-
NITY 

INSURANCE 

FOR SALE 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 

pital stays, arergency room visits, vision, 
dental Yeti can't be denied. Execu-Hralth 
Management, 1-8C0-279-0819. 	. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

REAL ESTATE 
CASH COW! Mobile Home Park 
(Carlsbad. NM, Landlord friendly 
State) will give you a 14+% return 
and a chance to double your money. 
$420,000.00. 1-800-898-5994. 

A BARGAIN. 100 Acres - $44,900. 
Trophy whitetails. Rolling hills and 
draws, great access. Abundant turkey, 
quail, small game. More available.  
E-Z terms. Texas Land & Ranches, 
1-866-899-5263. 

141.4 ACRES, New Mexico, near 
Santa Fe. Beautiful views of Sangre De 
Cristo mountains. S395/acre, long tam 
owner financing. Toll-free, 1-877-797-
2624. www.ranchenterprisesltd.com 

MULE DEER, 198+ acres, 
rough canyons, West Texas, 
Brewster County. $185 per acre, 
owner financed. 1-830-885-4578. 
www.ranchenterprisesltd.com 

NEED HELP BUYING a home? 
CarePlus Financial will get you 
qualified for no money down 
financing - Guaranteed! Call now 
or a free consultation, I.866-262-

PLUS. Fair/poor credit welcome. 

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN! 

(New Location, Completion and 
Plugging Report made possible 
by Oil & Gas Reporting Service, 
3930 Beaver St., Vernon, TX 
76384.. Doris Harrison, Phone: 
940/552-6644.) 

Week Ending July 14, 2005 
Intentions to Drill 
HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WALLOW 
Granite Wash) Forest Oil Corp., 
for the following wells: 
#1853 Barker, 1050' from South & 
East line, Sec. 53,M-1,H&GN, PD 
13743'. 
#1648A Irene Dixon,1050' from 

South & 2310' from East line, Sec. 
48,A-2,H&GN, PD 13107'. 
#4048A Irene Dixon, 467' from 
North & 1650' from West line, Sec. 
48,A-2,H&GN, PD 12907'. 
#7048A Irene Dixon, 467' from 
North & 2310' from East line, Sec. 
48,A-2,H&GN, PD 12917. 
#8048A Irene Dixon, 467' from 
North & 1050' from East line, Sec. 
48,A-2,H&GN, PD 12954'. 
#1159 L.A. Johnson, 467' from 
South & West line, Sec. 59,M-
1,H&GN, PD 13954'. 
#4059 L.A. Johnson, 2370' from 
South & 1650' from West line, Sec. 
59,M-1,H&GN, PD 13886'. 
#1652 John C. Vise, 1050' from 
South & 1900'from West line, Sec. 
52,M-1,H&GN, PD 13750'. 
#730 Walser, 2200' from North & 
900' from West line, Sec. 30,A-
2,H&GN, PD 13130'. 
HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WALLOW 
Granite Wash) Samson Lone Star, 
L.P., #1 Fillingim '44' SWD, 467' 
from South & 497' from West line, 
Sec. 44, M-1,H&GN, PD 6400'. 
HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 
SHREIKEY Granite Wash) Range 
Production Co., #2 Make Believe 
Gas Unit, 715' from North & 1047' 
from West line, Sec. 78,A-2,H&GN, 
PD 11500'. 
WHEELER (SILVER CREEK 
Hunton) Kaiser-Francis Oil Co., 
#1 Goad, 1816' from North & 2392' 
from East line, Sec. 15,A-4,H&GN, 
PD 17000'. 
Oil Well Completions 
ROBERTS (ALPAR LIPS St. 
Louis) Latigo Petroleum Texas, 
L.P., #4 Courson Ranch '136', Sec. 
136,C,G&M, spud 4-12-05, drIg. 
compl 5-1-05, tested 6-9-05, 
flowed 184 bbl. of 38 gray. oil + no 
water thru 28/64" choke on 24 
hour test, GOR 1684, TD 9500', 
PBTO 9160'. 
ROBERTS (LIPS Mississippian) 
Latigo Petroleum, L.P., #7 Courson 
Ranch '157', Sec. 157,13, 13, 
T& NO, spud 2-21-05, drIg. comp! 
3-13-05, tested 5-7-05, pumped 
123 bbl. of 38 gray. oil + 45 bbls. 
water, GOR 268, TD 9500' --
Gas Well Completions  
HEMPHILL (WILDCAT) Chesa-
peake Operating, Inc., #3025 Shell 
Fee, Sec. 25,42,H&TC, spud 9-
11-04, drIg. comp110-23-04, tested 
12-3-04, potential 1901 MCF, TD 
11800', PBTD 11466'. 
HEMPHILL (ALPAR Tonkawa)  

11972', PBTD 11511' -- 
HEMPHILL (N.W. MENDOTA 
Granite Wash) Samson Lone Star 
Ltd. Partnership, #3016 Campbell, 
Sec. 16,1,I&GN, spud 2-20-05, 
drIg. compl 3-15-05, tested 5-11-
05, potentia14529 MCF, TD 11850', 
PBTD 11774' -- 
ROBERTS (N.W. MENDOTA S.W. 
Granite Wash) Devon Louisiana 
Corp., #1305 Flowers 'B', Sec. 5,-
-,BS&F, spud 1-30-05, dr1g. compl 
3-3-05, tested 4-13-05, TD 10498', 
PBTD 10415' - 
WHEELER (ALLISON-BRITT 
12350') Chesapeake Operating 
Inc_ #2031 Fields, Sec. 31,RE, 
R&E, spud 11-7-04. drlg. compl 
11-25-04, tested 1-19-05, poten-
tial 3480 MCF, TD 13200', PBTD 
13153' -- 
WHEELER (B&B Granite Wash) 
Chesapeake Operating, Inc., #I-t 
Reed, NE/4 James Thomas Sur-
vey, spud 1-6-05, drIg compl 1-
29-05, tested 4-7-05, potential 
1504 MCF, TD 13000', PBTD 
12954' -- 
WHEELER (STILES RANCH 
Granite Wash) Chesapeake Op-
erating, Inc., #2070 Reed, Sec. 
70,A-7, H&GN, spud 12-18-04, 
dr1g. compl 1-17-05, tested 4-9-
05, potential 1601 MCF, TD 14308', 
PBTD 14267' -- 
WHEELER (STILES RANCH 
Granite Wash) Chesapeake Op-
erating, Inc., #4067 Stiles, Sec. 
67, A-7,H&GN, spud 12-3-04, drIg. 
compl 12-31-05, potential 5516 
MCF, TD 14300', PBT 14257' -- 

All of Sec. 90, Blk. A-5, H&GN Ry. 
Company Survey. 
MD/ROY./OVERRID./ROY-
ALTY-Andrews Royalty Inc. to 
Shatter Lake Royalty, 7-5-05, Sec. 
2, Blk. H, W. H. Simpson Survey. 
REL. STL-State of Texas to 
Michael L. Hibler, 7-8-05. 
POA-Gruy Petroleum Manage-
ment Co. to Michael C. Stone, 6-
28-05. 
POA-Magnum Hunter Produc-
tion Inc. to Michael C. Stone, 6-28-
05. 
ASSIGN./OVERRID./ROY-
ALTY-Sanguine Gas Exploration 
LLC to Monte Vista Exploration 
Company, 6-15-05, S 1/2 N 1/2; S 
200 acs. S 1/2; N 124 acs. S 1/2 
Sec. 33, Blk. A-7, H&GN Ry. Com-
pany Survey. 
D-Donald H. Neuhaus, et al to 
Phillip Reeves, et ux, 6-13-05, 70' 
x 250'; 32' x 70' Lot 2, Blk. 2, 
Schlegel Add., Shamrock. 
D-Albert J. Neuhaus, et al to 
Phillip Reeves, et ux, 6-13-05, 70' 
x 250'; 32' x 70' Lot 2, Blk. 2, 
Schlegel Add., Shamrock. 
D-Kay Neuhaus Pitcock to Phillip 
Reeves, et ux, 6-13-05, 70' x 250'; 
32' x 70' Lot 2, Blk. 2, Schlegel 
Add., Shamrock. 
JULY 12, 2005 
EXECUTRIX OL-Damaris E. Holt 
(Estate) to Texakoma Operating 
LP, 5-25-05, W 1/2 Sec. 30, Blk. 
R.E., Roberts & Eddleman Sur-
vey. 
D-Carol Sanders Fields, et al to 
Calvin D. Carpenter, et ux, 6-9-05, 
N 20' S 100'; 87.5' x 100' Lot 1, Blk 
80, WSSA, Shamrock. 
DVL-Brady F. Meadows, et ux to 
John D. Reed, et ux, 7-12-05, Pt. 
Blk. 49, Stanley Add., Wheeler. 
DT-John D. Reed, et ux to First 
State Bank of Mobeetie, 7-12-05, 
Pt. Blk. 49, Stanley Add., Wheeler. 
JULY 13, 2005 
RDT-National Bank of Com-
merce to Roger S. Zaiontz, et ux, 
7-11-05, Lot 10, Blk. 19, Sham-
rock. 
ROW-Doug E. Fowler, et ux to 
Chesapeake Energy Marketing 
Inc., 6-8-05, NE 1/4 Sec. 22, Blk. 
A-3, H&GN Ry. Company Survey. 
OL-Frances Huff Morrison to 
Chesapeake Exploration Limited 
Partnershp, 12-29-04, Sec. 4, Blk. 
5, Brooks & Burleson Survey. 
OL-Gary Myers to Chesapeake 
Exploration Limited Partnership, 
3-1-05, Sec. 22, Blk. 05-2. 
OL-Marcia Gwin Curtwright to 
Chesapeake Exploration Limited 
Partnership, 3-1-05, Sec. 22, Blk. 
OS-2. 
MD-James H. Close Jr., et ux to 
James H. Close, Jr. and Ada D. 
Close Joint Revocable Living Trust, 
7-7-05, 140 acs. Sec. 59, Blk. A-4, 
H&GN Ry. Company Survey. 
MD-James H. Close Jr., et ux to 
James H. Close, Jr. and Ada D. 
Close Joint Revocable Living Trust, 
7-7-05, SE 1/4; S 1/2 NE 1/4 Sec. 
14, Blk. A-4, H&GN Ry. Company 
Survey. 
MD-James H. Close Jr., et ux to 
James H. Close, Jr. and Ada D. 
Close Joint Revocable Living Trust, 
7-7-05, Pt. NE 1/4 Sec. 15, Blk. A-
4, H&GN Ry. Company Survey. 
MD-James H. Close Jr., et ux to 
James H. Close, Jr. and Ada D. 
Close Joint Revocable Living Trust, 
7-7-05, 7.62 acs. Sec. 7, Blk. A-4, 
H&GN Ry. Company Survey. 
JULY 14, 2005 
POA-Audry Luse to Sylvia 
Schaffer, 7-12-05. 
POA-Gloria Luse to Sylvia 
Schaffer, 7-12-05. 
MODIFICATION AGREEMENT-
Richard L. Knoll, et ux to Wheeler 
Banking Center, 6-14-05, 100' x 
140' SE Corner Blk 11, Wheeler. 
D-Eliberardo Venzor, et al to 
Demetrio Badillo, 7-8-05, 60' x 55' 
Blk. 43, Stanley Add., Wheeler. 
JULY 15, 2005 
D-Robert Huntley, et ux to Bob 
Lokey, et al, 7-15-05, Lots 9-15, 
Blk. 7, PBA, Shamrock. 
DVL-Marshall E. Andis, et ux to 
Sabine T. Brown, 7-14-05, Lots 
15-19, Blk. 11, Stanley's Sec. Add., 
Wheeler. 
DT-Sabine T. Brown to First State 
Bank, of Mobeetie, 7-14-05, Lots 
15-19, Blk. 11, Stanley's Sec. Add., 
Wheeler. 
COVENANT D--Old Mobeetie 
Texas Association to State of 
Texas-Texas Historical Commis-
sion, 7-15-05, See Instrument. 
ROW-Miller Family Trust to 
Chesapeake Energy Marketing 
Inc., 6-7-05, SE 1/4 Sec. 26, Camp 

It pays to Advertise in 
The Wheeler Times 

826-3123 -lytimescentremediamet 

Classified 
Cash-54.00 for first 20 words 

Charge-$6.00 for first 20 words 
15e for each additional word 
Open Rate: $2.50 Per Col. In.  

Card of Thanks:$5.00 	; 
'<uakt;(;:zkr•autzka,&r..4:_coa4 

Need Miami Rent House? 
Choose now from those to be avail- 
able in July. Lorene Paris 868- 
6971. 	 6/30-7/7c 

FOR RENT; 3 Bedroom Country 
Home. New Carpet/Paint. $400 
per/mo. Plus Deposit & Refer-
ences. Jones 826-0435. 7/7nc-7/ 
21p 

ering) LP, 4-22-05, Pt. NW1/4 Sec. 
60, Blk. M-1, H&GN Ry. Company 
Survey. 
ROW-Margaret A. Dobbs, et al 
to Enbridge Pipelines (Texas Gath-
ering) LP, 4-23-05, Pt. E240acs. 
Sec. 50, Blk. M-1, H&GN Ry. Com-
pany Survey. 
ROW-Thomas R. Helton, et ux to 
Enbridge Pipelines (Texas Gath-
ering) LP, 4-22-05, Pt. E 1/2 Sec. 
60, Blk. M-1, H&GN Ry. Company 
Survey. 
ROW-Richard Brown, et ux to 
Enbridge Pipelines (Texas Gath-
ering) LP, 4-25-05, Pt. Sec. 61, 
Blk. M-1, H&GN Ry. Company 
Survey. 
ROW-Larry Finsterwald to 
Enbridge Pipelines (Texas Gath-
ering) LP, 4-22-05, Pt. W240 acs. 
Sec. 50, Blk. M-1, H&GN Ry. Com-
pany Survey. 
CUSTODIAN ROW-Kaleb Meek, 
et al to Enbridge Pipelines (Texas 
Gathering) LP, 5-24-05, Pt. NW1/ 
4 Sec. 60, Blk. M-1, H&GN Ry. 
Company Survey. 
ROW-Dorothy Walker to 
Enbridge Pipelines (Texas Gath-
ering) LP, 5-27-05, Pt. NW1/4 Sec. 
25, Blk. M-1, H&GN Ry. Company 
Survey. 
ROW-Eura Mae Gantt to 
Enbridge Pipelines (Texas Gath-
ering) LP, 6-30-05, Pt. NE1/4 Sec. 
18, Blk. R.E., Roberts & Eddleman 
Survey. 
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THE WHEELER TIMES 
'Wb tele, toot of fr icodship cod pride 

Call ... 

210 Participating Newspapers 
580,289 Circulation 

Cost: $1,000 Entire State 
(or regionally for just $400) 

ADVERiISIN  
Now you can reach more than a 

half million consumers with your 
2x2 newspaper advertisements - 

all with just one phone call. 

It's Affordable! It's Effective! It's Easy! 

IDENTITIES NEEDED: Helen Sabbe brought in this picture of the 6th 
Grade of 1928. Can anyone help her fill in the missing names of the 
students: (back row I. to r.) Gladys Noah, Annie May Green, Ann M. 
Ford, Virginia Pollard, Odell Lewis, Dorothy Galmer, Helen Green, Beth 
Stiles, Pansy Plummer, —, Velma Cole, —, --, Leah Bell Frye; (second 
row I. to r.) Mary Agnes Williams, Mon Wilkerson, 	Lloyd Bolton, — 
, Monk Bowman, Willie Southern, Jack Meek, Kilborn Bowers, —, 
—; (front row I. to r)—, —, Lindsey McCasland, —, H. B. Guynes, Paul 
Wiley, Tom Woods, —, Tommy Cates, Harold Nicholson, Noah Bryant, 
Wayland Merriman. 
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in Wheeler on Canadian Street 
across from Jerrie Moore. When 
Ed died, Irene wentto Dallas to be 
near her brothers. Irene, 91, died. 
Her funeral was at Canadian Mon-
day, July 11. Tom and Kay Smith 
and Chris and Scott from Odessa 
and Vernon came and visited 
Johnnie Peairson and took her to 
Canadian with them to the funeral. 
Sincere sympathy to family and 
friends. 

Nice to have a call from Char-
lotte Austin Brown. She is request-
ing prayer for her son, Eugene 
Brown, 40. He was diagnosed with 
cancer when he was 22. It has 
been in remission, but is coming 
back. Charlotte and Aubrey are 
thankful their son has lived this 
Iona and know God is in control. 

Mel's Music 
Good crowd out to listen to the 

musicat Mel's Thursday night. Red 
Hatters from Canadian were Loreta 
Morgan, DeLynne Dunn, Rilla 

Rhea, Judy Lemons; from Sham-
rock, Barbara (Cullender) 
McLemore; from Wheeler, Betty 
Howard, Doretta Moore, Verna 
Fillingim and Martha Meek. 

Those singing and making beau-
tiful music were Frankie McWhorter 
from Sayre, Herb Smith from 
Pampa, Bob Hink, Nadine Lane, 
Kathy Badillo, Jill and Jerry Lister, 
Mike Leonard from Borger, Ace 
Austin from Clarendon, Marlin 
Hodson, (Bea Williams's brother-
in-law), Charlie Finsterwald, 
Jeremiah Morrison. All very good. 

Some others there were David 
Lister (son of Jerry and Jill), 
Imogene Hodson (wife of Marlin, 
sister to Bea), from Mississippi, 
Frankie's wife and others from 
Sayre, Mack Sides, Pat Helton, 
Lonnie and Ruth Kenney, Wesley 
and Helen Steen, Charlene 
Rainey, Hector Hank and Buddy 
Badillo, Bea and Glenn Williams. 
(Bea and Glenn danced a nice 
waltz, too), and many more. 

Monday was Sylvia and Leo 
Shuler's 18th wedding anniver-
sary. Think they were going out to 
eat. Sylvia helped granddaughter, 
Taylor, 6, start learning to play the 
piano last week. Taylor learned 
fast. Exciting for both of them. 

Zybach Reunion Is 
July 2-3 At Briscoe 

Doris Finsterwald visited Marion 
and Ethel Grimes Saturday for 
awhile. 

Bob and Evangeline Wills went 
to Austin and visited daughter, Beth 
Wills. Son, Wade Wills, from Hunts-
ville also came over and visited. 
Other son was teaching summer 
school and couldn't come. 

Cathy Dunn from Amarillo spent 
Saturday nght with Wesley and 
Helen Steen and went back Sun-
day afternoon. Cathy is Wesley's 
daughter. 

Always good to have Mobeetie 
Baptist Church folks come to 
Wheeler Care Center on third Sun- 
day afternoons at 3:00 p.m. Paul 
Hathaway leads singing. Doris 
Finsterwald played the piano. Also 
helping sing were Laura Vandever, 
Ron Moon, Martha Meek, Virginia 
Mixon,Orville Greenhouse, Lorene 
Rector and Bro. Harvey Patterson. 
Harvey also had a short message 
and Ron lead in prayer. Virginia is 
Orville's daughter from Dumas, 
who was a weekend visitor to 
Orville and to Mobeetie Baptist. A 
special treat. About 16 residents 
out to church at Wheeler Care 
Center. 

Sincere sympathy to Samie and 
Steve Corse and Davis in the death 
of Samie's dad, Mr. Garrison. 
Tom Helton, 96, is doing pretty 

well and planning to come to the 
Helton Reunion on July 31 at Jack's 
place northeast of Wheeler. 

We welcome new resident 
LeRoy Bellingham to Wheeler Care 
Center. God Bless you! 

Nice to visit a little with some of 
the Assisted Living Ladies as they 
ate supper and visited: lona May, 
Odra Christopher, Tincy Gideon 
and Alvern Hutchison. Also visit-
ing with them was Emma Rogers. 
Sweet ladies. 

Also enjoyed visiting with some 
of the sweet people at Wheeler 
Care Center. God bless you ev-
eryone! 

"Have faith in God. 
He watches over His own. 
Have faith in God. 
He will see you through." 
Nice to visit with two lovely la-

dies from McLean at Dr. Galutia's 
office Monday. Zelda McClellan 
and Naomi McCarty. We knew 
many of the same people. 

Nice to visit with Donna (Mead-
ows) and Jerry Hawkins and grand-
daughter, Heaven, 6, at Thriftway 
Monday. They took Donna's dad, 
Cecil Meadows, home from the 
hospital Sunday. Keep praying for 
Cecil. He will have a new leg in a 
few weeks. 

Ella Mae Wood visited Reba 
Watford Monday. They enjoyed 
sitting out under the Gazebo on 
south side of the Care Center. It 
was even pretty cool out there with 
shade and a nice little breeze. It 
was very hot in the sun. 

We sure miss Rosalie Keelin 
and her beautiful piano playing 
and friendly to everyone ways. 
Hope you will soon be back to 
Wheeler Care Center from the 
Pampa Hospital, Rosalie. 

White Water 
Bobby and Gayle Rowley took 8 

grandkids to White Water at Okla-
homa City over the weekend. They 
went Friday and came back Sun-
day and stayed in a motel and 
cooked out at the park. Kids had a 
ball in the water. Some going were 
Casey and McKaylee Swift, Bryce 
and Nathan Rowley, Kali, Ryan 
and Skylar Atwood and Dane 
Khulen. Also going were Christina 
Swift and Corina and Bruce Atwood 
and Colby Rowley. Christina and 
Corina are the daughters of Bobby 
and Gayle. 

Good to have Ida Miles back at 
Thriftway. It was so hard for Ida t^ 
lose her beloved husband and be 
friend so quickly. She took off 
few weeks and visited her daugh-
ter at Almagordo, NM while she 
got back on her feet. Keep praying 
for Ida. Her husband was Elvin 
Miles. 

The Zybach Reunion was held 
July 2 and 3 at the Briscoe Cafete-
ria. The relatives were greeted by 
a "Christmas in July" theme. Little 
ones were amazed by Christmas 
trees and stockings. There wasn't 
a Santa (too busy at the North 
Pole!) but there were presents! 
Those attending were: Daphne and 
Zane Zybach, Diane and Bevard 
Dukes, Gena and Bob Zybach, 
Tracy, Andrea, Tanner, Tysen and 
Tayton Auldridge, Jim Gonding, 
Steve and Joy Zybach, R.L. and 
Rozena Zybach, Mac and Gay 
Purcell, Wayne and Kathy Zybach, 
Jane Ann and Curtis Hall, David 
and Becky Zybach from Briscoe, 
Betty and Truman Zybach from 
Sayre, OK, Linda Orr from Alton, 
MO, John Paul, Deidre, Logan and 
Breely Harris from Amarillo, Liz 
Silverman from Cleburne, TX, 
Shauni Brown from Burleson, TX, 
Sandy Gonzales and Jean Brown 
from Fort Worth, TX, Michael, April 
and Brenden Snelson from Ama-
rillo, TX, Ben, Casey and Roper 
Pigg from Silverton, Freida Tucker 
and Jim Wright from Clarendon, 
TX, Steve, Krista and Dylan 
Marshall from Plainview, Kathy, 
Kyndal and Derek Murray from 
Wheeler, April, Shaylee and Gatlin 
Goad from Wheeler. 

Mr. BBO served a delicious meal 
at lunch, afterwards there was a 
family auction. The homemade 
"goodie" basket had the highest 
bid. It was made by Gena Zybach 
with her homemade bread, jelly 
and hot sauce. The ice cream, 	"God be with you till we meet 
visiting and auction was enjoyed again." 
by all. 

We will look forward to nextJuly. 

Vance and Carol attended Indi-
ana Family Campmeeting. It was 
a real blessing! While there I had 
prayer, as my knees and back 
failed me and I had to walk pain- 
fully with a walker. I was touched 
by God but not completely healed. 
I covet your faithful prayers. God is 
the great healer. 

Texico United Pentecostal 
Church District is having 
Campmeeting this week, starting 
Tuesday night at Amarillo, Texas 
and goes thru Friday. Go and be 
blessed. Pearl Harrison and Louise 
Boydston are staying there for all 
of it, day and night. They want all 
the blessings they can get! 

And starting Sunday night thru 
Friday, Oklahoma District has their 
Campmeeting for the whole fam-
ily. We plan to attend it too. Bless-
ing after Blessing! 

Papa Vance and Grammy Carol 
had supper with son, Michael and 
his wife, Joanna, and their daugh-
ters, Anthea Esther and Eliza 
Hannah. Wonderful food and en-
tertainment galore! They don't care 
for gravy with their fried chicken 
and mashed potatoes! Can you 
imagine that? Well, Joanna de-
cided to try and make gravy for 
Papa and Grammy and it was as 
good as we ever ate!! Made with 
love. Anthea gave a concert spe-
cial for us. She is six and a half 
years old and has began her sec-
ond year of lessons given by 
Lindsey Campbell. Way to go! 
Lindsey and Anthea and Eliza sang 
for us and did some of her special 
talents. If you know Eliza you know 
what I mean. Oh, we love those 
girls! 

Carol's cousin, Teddy Goad, had 
some difficulty coming from Cali-
fornia to visit his mother, Anna, in 
Norman, Oklahoma. He said 
something seemed to tell him, he 
shouldn't go. But he just had to see 
his Mother. Just into New Mexico, 
his transmission went out. In two 

days he had it fixed and was on his 
way, but it was much further and 
his engine blew! That took a week 
to fix. He arrived in Norman and 
didn't feel too good. In the morn-
ing, he called 911 as he couldn't 
get up and was feeling the great-
est pain he had ever had. They 
rushed him to the hosptial and 
straight into surgery. He was 
blessed that a good surgeon was 
on duty. They took out about seven 
foot of his small intestine. And it 
took him more than two weeks to 
recuperate. His brother, Homer, 
came to be with him every day. 
What a devoted brother! Then he 
picked him up at the hospital and 
took him to his Mother. Aunt Anna 
was so glad to see him. That was 
yesterday. We visited with them 
for awhile. Teddy said the Norman 
Regional Hospital treated him ex-
cellent. And they serve good food! 
Sorry Aunt Anna loves you Teddy, 
but that's a hard act to follow at her 
age! Now, it just happened, 
Teddy's grandson, Darrell, felt he 
needed to travel from his Texas 
home to see Great-Grandma 
Anna. Well, he showed up the 
same day Granddad did. Not even 
knowing he had left California. 
Teddy raised Darrell as his own 
son and was so pleased to see him 
and his two daughters. Many 
prayers went up for Teddy and he 
knows God answered. We are so 
thankful. The doctor said Teddy is 
very healthy otherwise. He will be 
seventy-two in September. 

That's about it, except I need to 
clarify about the tree cutting. Mom 
Boydston's very wonderful grand-
son, Bennie Boydston, cut the gi-
gantic tree down all by himself, 
well his son, Jason, helped him on 
the final cutting of the tree. He's 
just it. We love him. And Curtis and 
Glenn came and cut up the tree 
and hauled it off. Mom Boydston is  

so greatful and thankful for every-
one that worked. 

What a blessing we had in 
Greene County, Indiana watching 
the horses show, Our nephew, 
Jeremy, has horses on our Indi-
ana property. He won many first 
place trophies in showing his three 
horses, Little Britches and two 
more. He also had some seconds 
and a third. He won all around 
points for Greene County 4-H and 
will show at State Fair. We were so 
proud of him and the other chil-
dren. Go Young People, Goff!! 

Country (from Page 2) 

musical part and got Runner-Up. 
Congratulations! Good singer. 
Some of the group just went for the 
music competition. 

Eupha Mae Is Home 
Glad to know that Eupha Mae 

Sorenson is back at her house at 
601 S. Osage Street in Wheeler 
and so happy to be home. She 
feelsthat prayers of her son, Randy 
Griffin, and friends and neighbors 
pulled herthrough with God's help. 
On St. Patrick's Day she went out 
to get her paper. It had snowed but 
she did not know ice was under the 
snow on her front porch. She 
slipped and hit her head hard on 
the cement porch. And knocked 
her out. Her neighbor across the 
street, Johnnie Peairson, won-
dered why Eupha Mae left her 
front door open and went out to 
check. She got Bob Blackburn to 
help get her inside and to the doc-
tor. They nearly lost her twice and 
she was in Wheeler and Amarillo 
Hospitals. She went and stayed 
with her son, Randy Griffin, on a 
ranch near Miami untilJune 16. He 
was a good doctor and prayer, too, 
and cook. Glad she is doing well 
now. She says thanks for the 
prayers. 

Ed and Irene Wright used to live 

Allison 	(from Page 3) 

• has lots of faith. 
It was so good to find my own 

Mother in much better health than 
last lime. Before, when we arrived 
she was so very sick and we took 
her to the hospital in Bloomington. 
There we found she had pneumo-
nia. They gave her really good 
treatment there. Vance and I 
stayed about another week with 
her when she came home. She 
was still quite weak and the doctor 
said it would probably take her five 
or six weeks to gain her strength 
back. She's taken care and she 
was even able to travel to Fort 
Mitchell, Kentucky with us. There 
she had a wonderful time listening 
to our new son-in-law, David 
Snizek, playing his guitar and sing-
ing. He is quite the entertainer. 
And Marsha just spoiled us with 

• her good cooking. David helped 
by grilling. Ws were all delighted to 
see where they live when they are 
not on the road. He's a trucker and 
being newly weds she travels with 
him quite often. As I write they are 
at a hotel swimming in El Paso, 

•
while they wait for their trailer to 
get back from Mexico. If it does? 
Stranger things have happened. 
We are so pleased to see they 
have found one another, made 
their commitments and so in love. 
You know, Vance and I are so 
happy and in love. I believe it gives 
our children more hope. 

I'll be glad when they realize 
most of our reason for happiness 
is trying tofollowGod's word, pleas-
ing Him and being in His will. We 
really desire our children and their 
families to be saved when our Lord 
comes back to take His faithful 
home! What a day that will be!! We 
want all of you and your families to 
be saved too. And every one. Jesus 
died for all sinners that they could 
have a choice to be saved. 

So we visited Linda and her 
• friend, Bob. First time to see baby 

Jordan. She is so sweet. She's our 
daughter, Linda's granddaughter 
but she's adopting her. It's quite a 
job when you are getting older to 
keep up with a little one full time. 
But sometimes our children 

•
messes up and someone has to 
take care of the little ones. Better 
to keep them in the family if pos-
sible. Anyway, Jordan is a bless-
ing and Papa Vance and Grammy 
Carol really enjoyed being with 
her, She sure loved Papa Vance. 
She even cried when he would go 
out to get something out of the car. 

We sure had fun playing games, 
(spinners) with Linda and Bob. Our 
granddaughter, Keri and her hus-
band, Robert and their three chil-
dren, Kia, Darian, and Little Rob 
joined us. Linda really prepared us 
a lovely meal. Our girls sure learned 
to cook somewhere. They wouldn't 
learn from me but all three are 
really good cooks. I made a nice 
salad and added fresh fruit and 
three pies. We enjoyed our feast! 
But being together was the most 
important part. We sure do appre- 

• ciate Bob extending his welcome 
for us to sleep at his place. We 
really love him. Maybe in the fu-
ture, he'll be our son-in-law. 

At Indiana District United Pen-
tecostal Church Campground, we 
purchased a small one room cabin. 

• 
They have six weeks of camp 
meetings each summer. But its 
open for us from April to October 
and all weekends. So we, Vance 
and Carol will be going back from 
time to time. Our camper is still 
there too, as we want to prepare a 
place to set it on our property by 
Mother Newman. 

The closer we get to Allison the 
faster Vance drives. Gone three 
weeks and he had a great time. 
But he was a homesick puppy so I 
brought him home and just a few 
minutes out of Allison, Vance was 
doing the Charleston sitting be-
hind the wheel. Just like new again! 
Comin' home is a medicine, a good 
medicine. We weren't celebrating 
alone either, because we brought 
along three other happy campers, 
Curtis, Lil, and Chasity! We're also 

•
excited to go to Reydon, Okla-
homa for the Senior Citizen's Fish 
dinner! They always do such a 
great job and the price is right. 
Three dollars for seniors and five 
dollars for others. Add fifty cents 
each dinner for carry outs. I be-
lieve there are special prices for 

• under twelve years. 
And don't forget! Allison now 

has a restaurant next to the post 
office. There's always a Sunday 
special. The cooking is yummy!! 
Come try it out. Wonder If I could 
interest them in some mud pies or 
chocolate gravy made of dirt and 
water? Ha! ha! 

• 
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Palace Theatre 
210 Main • Canadian 

(806) 323-5133 
www.palacethcatre.com 

Beginning July 22: 

"War of the 
World" 
Rated PG-13 

Showtime: 
Fri. thru Thurs. 	 7:00 P.M. 
Sunday Matinee 	 2:00 P.M 

WHEELER COUNTY COURTHOUSE 

Lighted Miniature Replica 

NAME 
	

PHONE 

ADDRESS 

CITY 
	

STATE 
	

ZIP 

This limited edition, lighted collectible is being offered by the Wheeler Centennial 
Committee on a first come, first serve basis. Orders will be taken now with delivery 
scheduled for August. 

Each hand-painted, handcrafted piece measures 10" x 6" x 4", and can be lit from within. 
Bulb and cord included. 

Please reserve 

Please reserve 

 

for pickup, at $49.95 each. 

for delivery, at $55.00 each. 

 

  

Make check payable to: Wheeler Centennial Committee. 

Wheeler Centennial Committee, P. 0. Box 449, Wheeler, TX 79096 

Richie Kiker, Kent McLaughlin, 
Richard Meadows, and Bret 
Begert. Abstaining due to nepo-

.tism were Keith Horn and Wade 
Hathaway. 

4. Motion by Wade Hathaway to 
appoint Gay Purcell as alternate 
for Authorized Child Nutrition Rep-
resentative. Second by Keith Horn. 
Motion carried unanimously. 

5. At 7:27 p.m. the Board en-
tered into executive session after 
the President announced it's right 
to do so under Texas Govt. Code 
551.074. The President declared 
the executive session ended and 
the meeting returned to open ses-
sion at 9:55 p.m. 

6. Motion by Keith Horn to em-
ploy Jean Wright and Brenda Cryer 
for school year 2005-2006, sub-
ject to assignment, at state base 
plus local increment. Second by 
Richie Kiker. Motion carried unani-
mously. 

7. Motion by Bret Begert to ad-
just support personnel salary 
schedule, as attached. Second by 
Kent McLaughlin. Motion carried 
unanimously. 

8. Motion by Wade Hathaway to 
employ Larry Neighbor's as part 
time Principal/JH Football coach 
for school year 2005-2006. Sec-
ond by Kent McLaughlin. Motion 
carried. Voting for were Wade 
Hathaway, Keith Horn, Richie 
Kiker, Kent McLaughlin, and Rich-
ard Meadows. Voting against was 
Bret Begert. 

9. Motion by Keith Horn to ap-
prove Highly Qualified Teacher 
Report. Second by Kent 
McLaughlin. Motion carried unani-
mously. 

10. Motion by Bret Begert to 
approve budget amendments, as 
presented. Second by Wade 
Hathaway. Motion carried unani-
mously. 

11. The Board considered build-
ing repairs. No Action was taken. 

12. Motion by Bret Begert to 
donate tractor from Allison to Old 
Mobeetie Association. Second by 
Richie Kiker. Motion carried unani-
mously. 

13. Motion by Richie Kiker to 
approve the tax collection report. 
Second by Kent McLaughlin. Mo-
tion carried unanimously. 

14. Carl Baker presented the 
Superintendent's report. No ac-
tion was taken. 

President Richard Meadows 
adjourned the meeting at 10:46 
p.m. 

Pampa Pond And 
Garden Tour Sat. 

The annual pond and garden 
tour will be held Saturday, Jul) 
23rd in Pampa. Featuring 15 ponds 
and yards, this year's tour will once 
again comprise of a daytime tour 
and also a twilight evening tour. 

Yards and ponds on the daylight 
tour will be available for viewing 
from 10am until 5:00pm: The twi-
light tour will be from 8:30pm-
11pm. 

For additional information, con-
tact the Pampa Chamber of Com-
merce (806-669.-3241) or Jack 
Chisum at 806-665-2878. Tickets 
may be purchased at the Cham-
ber of Commerce Office, West 
Texas Landscape, or any home 
on the tour. 

Local advertising executive and 
community leader, Mariwyn 
McPherson Webb, has been se-
lected by the Panhandle Tourism 
Marketing Council to author a book 
on the twenty-six counties of the 
Texas Panhandle, to be titled Ro-
mancing the Panhandle: An Affair 
to Remember . 

Since selling an advertising 
agency shefounded in 1995, Webb 
has pursued her career as a pub-
lished author and advertising con-
sultant. Overthe past two decades, 
Webb has lent her talent and ex-
pertise to numerous community 
organizations, including several 
United Way organizations. Webb 
currently serves on the Amarillo 
Economic Development Council. 
She is also marketing chairman of 
the Globe News Center for the 
Performing Arts, a member of the 
Baptist-St. Anthony's Foundation, 
and a sustaining member of the 
Junior League of Amarillo. Webb 
is a graduate of Texas Christian 
University. 

Romancing the Panhandle: An 
Affair to Remember , to be pub-
lished by The Donning Company 
Publishers, will be an 8,5"x 11" 
coffee table book highlighting the 
history and attractions of Pan- 
handle communities. To be 
complimented with more than 300 
full color photographs of the re-
gion, Romancing the Panhandle: 

Seminar (from Page 1) 

life biologist with Texas Prairie Riv-
ers, will talk about opportunities 
through Texas Prairie Rivers, 
which promotes eco-tourism in the 
Texas Panhandle. 

Cearley will wrap up the pro-
gram with a discussion on balanc-
ing the demands of livestock and 
wildlife. 

"Making some well thought-out 
adjustmentsto our various involve-
ments on the ranch can yield divi-
dends toward helping families stay 
on the land," he said. "Ranching is 
a balancing act, especially when it 
comes to enterprises which can 
compete for the same resources." 

The program will offer two gen-
eral continuing education units for 
pesticide applicators. 

Producers from Roberts, 
Carson, Gray, Armstrong, 
Wheeler, Hutchinson and Hemphill 
counties are expected to attend, 
Dukes said. Registration is needed 
by Aug. 1 to help with planning. 
Call the Extension office in Rob-
erts County at (806)-868-3191. 

Assisted Living 
Odra Christopher 
Verne Lohberger 
Opal Hefley 
Alvern Hutchison 
C. B. Brotherton 
Willie L. Gideon 
lona May 

New Admissions  
7/15 	Viola Hungate 
7/17 	Aaron Lancaster 

David Watts 
7/18 	Crispin Ramirez 
Dismissals 
7/13 	David Watts 
7/15 	Katie Gallardo 
7/17 	Cecil Meadows 

Viola Hungate 
7/18 	Aaron Lancaster  

An Affair to Remember is sure to 
be a wonderfully vivid addition to 
any library. 

"This book is something we've 
wanted for a long time, and we're 
thrilled that a local author will be 
involved," said Kristine Olsen, chair 
of the PTMC. "We think the book 
will be a great way to entice busi-
nesses and tourists to the Pan-
handle." 

"We're looking to area photog-
raphers to provide the photogra-
phy, and are asking area residents 
and local historians for input," said 
Mrs. Webb. If you would like fur-
ther information about Romancing 
the Panhandle: An Affair to Re-
member, or if you wish to submit 
content for possible inclusion in 
the book, please contact Mrs. 
Webb at (806) 351-0366. 

Romancing the Panhandle: An 
Affair to Remember is made pos-
sible by the following sponsors: 
Clarendon Economic Develop-
ment Corporation, First National 
Bank in Spearman, TX, First State 
Bank of Mobeetie, Wheeler Eco-
nomic Development Corporation, 
and the Texas Rural Electric Co-
operatives in the Panhandle area. 
A portion of the proceeds from the 
sales of Romancing the Pan-
handle: An Affair to Remember 
will benefit the PTMC.  

Chat 	(from Page 1) 

I'm working so hard on the pa-
per we even stayed home this past 
weekend. Now you know it is seri-
ous. 

— cwe — 
Bobbye Hill, Brenda Mitchell 

Kathleen Cross and Margaret 
Dorman have been putting in some 
long hours, working on the centen-
nial celebration. Thanks, ladies. 

— cwe — 
We went by the Farmer's Mar-

ket. It is wise to be down there at 
8:00; they 'sell out' pretty fast. 

— cwe — 
Remember, the Farmer's Mar-

ket is open to any selling Wheeler 
County produce. There is no 
charge. 

— cwe — 
And, to those of you without a 

garden, here is an excellent op-
portunity to get garden fresh fruits 
and vegetables. 

— cwe — 
Cards were played on Monday 

evening. Rhonda and I managed 
to come out the winners. LeRoy 
and Bob had a good win the sec-
ond game. 

Texas Man Receives 
Heart From Stranger 

Texas Man Makes History He 
Receives a Kidney Transplant from 
a Texas Stranger 

Found On... 
Matching Donors.com. This is the 
first surgery in Texas history where 
the both a Patient and Donor from 
Texas met on a commercial 
website. 

Site Endorsed by Various Health 
Officials, Ethicists and Doctors 
across the Country 

The story they wrote on 
MatchingDonors.com read; "My 
sister and I are begging for your 
help and wish to inform you about 
our current situation with my dad. 
Our dad is fifty-four years old and 
has tirelessly worked to overcome 
his most debilitating obstacles with 
all his illnesses..... If he does not 
find a kidney donor very soon, he 
will die." Samira age 21, and her 
sister Leila age 18, were ruled out 
as donors and could not be donors 
to their father; they were watching 
their father Ben die right before 
their eyes. 

Ben used to be the chef at Tav-
ern on The Green in New York's 
Central Park, a proud man provid-
ing for his family, but now he was 
unable to work due to his illness. 
Besides having to go to dialysis 5 
to 6 hours a day, Ben has to take 
34 pills daily along with 5 shots of 
two different types of insulin three 
times daily. Ben said "My mom 
and my dad passed away the first 
eights years of my life. My wife 
works three jobs to pay for my 
medication as well as my children. 
I needed another chance. Some-
times I just felt like giving up." 

Ben's wife and daughters re-
fused to give up. Ben's wife, 
Marilyn, a school teacher in the 
Katy Independent School district 
was also ruled out as a donor and 
was doing everything she could to 
keep the family together emotion-
ally and financially. She and her 
daughters were searching every-
where to find a donor, but learned 
his wait on the National kidney 
waiting list could be as long as 5 
years. While searching, Marilyn 
and her daughters found 
MatchingDonors.com. They 
signed up Ben as a patient, and 
within a few days Ben received 
many offers from donors willing to 
donate a kidney to him. 

One of these offers was from a 
perfect match; a young woman 
from Warren Texas, Jennifer 
Anderson, a married mother of 
four, who read Ben's story on 
MatchingDonors.com. It's ironic 
that Ben's family searched the 
entire country looking for a donor 
match for him, and it ended up his 
perfect match lived only 98 miles 
away. Her unselfish act of donat-
ing her kidney to him will save 
Ben's life. 

Their surgery will take place on 
Friday July 15th at St. Luke's Epis-
copal Hospital, in Houston. This 
will be the twelfth transplant done 
in the past nine months between 
patients and donors found on 
MatchingDonors.com that has 
gone on to surgery. 

Marilyn's brother had given her 
an article out of the Houston 
Chronicle about the first surgery 
done on Bob Hickey. 

Ben wrote to MatchingDonor's: 
"How can the Zahri family possibly 
express to you the ENORMOUS 
thanks and gratitude that we have 
for you and your organization. You 
all are the vessel that God chose 
to provide a newkidney for me and 
give my dear family hope, when I 
was about to give up and as my 
depression grew worse with the 
grueling dialysis that I endured 3 
days a week 5 hours a day. Our 
donor Jennifer Anderson that we 
met through Matching Donors is 
also an unbelievable blessing. No 
words can ever express our ap-
preciation. Jennifer is a rare indi-
vidual, who is courageous, caring 
and a true inspiration. I remember 
Jennifer saying that if she turned 
out not to be a match she would 
continue to help us find one. One 
Thousand Thanks to Matching 
Donors and Jennifer Anderson for 
the gift of life since their truly are 
no words that can really express 
how you feel. We also want to 
thank Humana and Linda Waugh 
the kidney and transplant coordi-
nator at Humana Insurance, who 
helped us through every step. 

The Zahri family will dedicate 
and educate people on Matching 
Donors for the rest of our lives. I 
was taught to believe that in every 
person there is something pre-
cious which is in no one else, and  

so we should each be honored for 
what is hidden within us, for what 
only we have. God Bless You. 
Love Ben, Marilyn, Samira, and 
Laila". 

Jennifer says "I have donated 
blood since I was 19 and I am on 
the bone marrow national registry. 
I have read many of the profiles on 
Matchingdonors.com and have 
replied to several. When I read 
Ben's I was completely "drawn" to 
it - I can't explain why, but I do 
believe that everything happens 
fora reason. I have 6 children in all 
- my husband Sam has 2 children, 
Tiffany and John from a previous 
marriage but they are just as much 
mine as my own and I've got a 
bonus - a granddaughter Riley 
Lynn, to boot! My children are Misty 
19, Zacha 16, Mercedevs (would 
have been 12 in Feb) and 
Conagher is 10. To read the plea 
that these girls made on their 
father's behalf stole my heart. My 
own father is the most important 
man on this earth to me and for two 
young ladies to have to watch their 
father getting more and more ill in 
front of their eyes ---- I could not 
imagine the pain in not being able 
to help by donating themselves. 
Also for Marilyn, the hours this 
woman puts in and her love and 
support that she has for Ben is 
totally awesome and incredible. I 
couldn't walk a day in her shoes if 
tried! I honestly do not know how 

she does it. Having lost a baby girl 
12 years ago and I had a little 
cousin who had two kidney trans-
plants ,but died at the age of 12, I 
know the pain of losing someone 
so special. I knew that if there was 
something I could do to help this 
family. I would do whatever it took. 
They have become apart of my 
family and will be forever. I am 
healthy and have a wonderful sup-
portive husband and 6 awesome 
children. I would hope that if one of 
them ever needed a kidney, or any 
organ, that someone would step 
up and do this for them. 

Ben, Marilyn, Samira and Laila 
have called me a "hero". I do NOT 
consider myself a hero, I am want-
ing to help Ben get his life back 
and be able to enjoy it with Marilyn 
and the girls. I even told Marilyn 
that if I wasn't a match I would be 
right there with her and we WOULD 
find him a kidney! To be able to 
see Samira and Laila finish grow-
ing up, get married, have children 
of their own and watch his grand-
children grow up and play with 
them (and spoil them like I do our 
granddaughter Riley Lynn!!) is 
something that I know is important 
to them and is important to me as 
well. This man and his family de- 
serve that! Before he became ill 
Ben was not a man to sit around 
and not support his family. He 
worked many long, hard hours and 
did all he could to give Marilyn, 
Samira and Laila the life he wanted 
them to have. Why shouldn't he 
have the chance to enjoy the rest 
of his life 9  They all keep telling me 
"Thank You". All I want is to see 
him happy, healthy and enjoying 
life like he shouldMD That is the 
only "Thank," I need!!!!.' 

MatchingDonors.com is a year-
old Internet service based in Mas-
sachusetts. Patients on transplant 
lists put their profiles on the 
website, and potential donors 
browse the site for a life they want 
to help save. Donors are not com-
pensated, since it is against the 
law to have any financial benefit 
from organ donation. 

Dr. Jeremiah Lowney, one of 
the Web site founders, said "Pa-
tients are asked to pay a member-
ship fee, but they don't pay a fee if 
they can't afford it." Many praise 
MatchingDonors.com as a cre-
ative, entrepreneurial response to 
this deadly disparity, and 100% of 
the money paid for patient mem-
berships is applied to running the 
site. 

Since MatchingDonors.com's 
inception, directed living organ do-
nations have increased to historic 
numbers. According to Unos.org, 
from January 5, 2005 to April 15, 
2005 out of the 1,164 donors re-
covered for transplantation 650 
were from deceased donors and 
514 were from living donors. 

"We believe that if more people 
were better educated on the ability 
to be a live organ donor, and we 
add in the personal communica-
tion between potential organ do-
nors and patients needing an or-
gan, the number of donors will 
increase and so will the probability 
of a patient receiving their much 
needed organ. We already have 
over 2,100 potential donors on our 
site waiting to find patients need-
ing organs", said Dr. Jeremiah 
Lowney, MatchingDonors.com's 
Medical 	 Director. 
"MatchingDonors.com is the most 
comprehensive searching system 
available. Other organizations con-
centrate mainly on the passive 
anonymous portion of finding or-
gan donors - leaving little or no 
communication between patients 
and potential donors". 

1. MatchingDonors.com has had 
incredible success in it's first 12 
months: 

MatchingDonors.com has an 
extremely high success rate - most 
patient members that have been 
on the site for at least 30 days 
have been offered an organ by a 
potential donor. 

2. At least 21 of our patient mem-
bers have upcoming surgery dates 
with their donors found on 
MatchingDonors.com. 

3. Immediately after its first sur-
gery in October 2004, 
MatchingDonors had over 2 mil-
lion visitors on a weekly basis.  

4. MatchingDonors.com now 
has over 100 patients with active 
profiles and over 2,180 potential 
donors on the site. New patients 
and potential donors sign up daily. 

5. MatchingDonors.com is rec-
ommended and used by many 
doctors across the United States, 
including some of the most presti-
gious transplant surgeons and 
centers. 

As of June 30, 2005, there are 
roughly 88,772 patients waiting for 
an organ transplant in the United 
States. Yet, from January 2005 to 
April 15, 2004, according to the 
United Network for Organ Shar-
ing, a non-profit organization con-
tracted with the US Department of 
Health, there were only 2,273 or-
gan transplants performed in the 
United States. Every day, 17 
people die while waiting for a trans-
plant of a vital organ, such as a 
heart, liver, kidney, pancreas, or 
lung. This creates a national crisis 
that has led even President Bush 
to publicly encourage private or-
ganizations to raise awareness of 
the important need for organ and 
tissue donors. 

Currently, patients waiting for 
an organ donation are placed on a 
national waiting list through the 
United Network for Organ Shar-
ing. A computer system matches 
patients to donor organs accord-
ing to objective criteria such as 
blood and tissue type, immune 
status, medical urgency and time 
spent on the waiting list. This rank-
ing system determines which pa-
tients are offered available organs. 
This process is extremely impor-
tant in anyone's organ search, but 
now MatchingDonors.com offers 
a way to enhance the search with 
a more active approach. 

MatchingDonors.com's main 
objective is to search the world to 
find potential live donors for people 
in need of organ transplants. Pa- 
tient 	members 	of 
MatchingDonors.com provide a 
personal biography as well as pic-
tures of their choice to display on 
the website, which will create an 
interest in them and their life story. 
When patients in need of an organ 
transplant place themselves into 
MatchingDonors.com's database, • 
their information will be promoted 
on 	the 	website. 
MatchingDonors.com advertises 
and promotes its Web site in many 
different ways through extensive 
public relations networking to in-
crease potential donor's viewing 
the site. 

The personal connection 
MatchingDonors.com provides is 
key to finding a potential live do-
nor. According to the National Kid-
ney Foundation, "Nearly one out 
of four (23.4%) of 1000 people 
queried told pollsters that they 
would be "likely" to consider do-
nating a kidney or a portion of their 
liver or lung-to help save the life of 
someone they did not know." Many 
people feel more comfortable con: 
sidering offering a live donation to 
someone they may have a con-
nection to or a common bond. 

MatchingDonors.com's Medical 
Director, Dr. Jeremiah Lowney, is 
available for interviews; print, ra-
dio and television before and after 
the surgery. Please contact Doc- 
tor Lowney at 781-821-2204 to set • 
up interviews. An NPR radio inter-
view about MatchingDonors can 
be 	found 	at 	http:// 
www.thecon nection .org /shows/ 
2005/02/20050222_b_m ain.asp 

Both the patient and donor can 
be interviewed; their contact infor-
mation can be obtained by calling 
MatchingDonors.com at 781-821-
2204. Many of our patients and 
donors are willing to speak with 
the press. Contact information 
about our patients and donors may 
be obtained by calling 
MatchingDonors.com at 781-821-
2204. 

When patients provide their bi-
ography and open up personally, 
the potential for live donors to re-
spond is increased. To help edu-
cate people about the option of 

live organ donation, Matching 
Donors.com's Web site provides 
extensive information regarding 
the safety and types of donations 
available. 

Membership on Matching Do-
nors can cost less than $9 per day. 
MatchingDonors.com is not an 
organ donor waiting list, and is not 
associated with any organ donor 
organization. It is a nonprofit venue 
where patients and potential do-
nors can communicate and hope-
fully expedite a live donor agree-
ing to give a much-needed organ. 
MatchingDonors.com gives pa-
tients and potential donors the 
important communication tools to 
correspond with each other, but 
once the contact between the par-
ties has been made, the road to 
transplant surgery is their own. 

Based in Canton, Mass., Match-
ing Donors.com is a nonprofit cor-
poration with people based 
throughout the United States. Any-
one interested in donating money 
to support MatchingDonors.com 
services can do so by calling 
Matchingdonors.com at 781-821-
2204. 

More information about the com-
pany is available at its corporate 
Web 	site, 	http:// 
www.MatchingDonors.com. 
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